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ἜΗΝ ack ccs τὴν τς cai aks ack 
> Aigeris and ing ‘Arab territories and withdrew ἡ 

ἐ ο. mit tl Saud Arabia... idan in: the. assum note dealt. with King 
5 rates : Ἢ ᾿ Ἰπϑβϑίηῷ plan: for a federal ding- 
» ‘dom, comprising the east and west 

banks of the Jordan. 
, Meanwhile, President Sadat's spe- 

Algiers cial representative, Hassan Sabri al- 

a ATM - 6 fez Assad and Libyan Leader Col, 
bere eager “Muammar ‘Gaddafi, the Middle East 

m Riewa Αϑξδον reper ted. The mission 

not, aa Mr, τος 
| From ‘the air. ‘This. development 
may havea serious impact 
President Nixon's.. cater jl 
the ον. οἵ the Moscow: talks, 
and moré. im) the eve 
of the 1972, 

LOD - AIRPORT, — Any lack of 
progress toward a settle- 
‘ment (between Hgypt and Israel) 
is due to Hgypt’s present refusal 
εἷο enter into discussions for such 
ἡ ent. This was stated 

‘stated. here yesterday ‘by Mr. Yitzhak 
Rabin, Ambassador to the U.S., as 
he arrived’ home for a private visit 

y and ‘consultations at the Foreign 
Affairs Ministry. | : 
': He wes commenting on the Amer- 
ican initiative for “proximity. talks” 

; aimed at an agreement for the re- 
opening’ of the Suez Canal and a 
bao settlement, - 
τ. repo! 

Der τοὶ, δον current visit 
7 was designed to im- 
lations between Jordan and 

to emhance the King’s 
America and gain better 

tanding for Jordan’s position 
.offciala in the U.S. Ad- 

prove re 
the US., 
image: in 
unders: 

In reply to a reporter's question, 
‘Mr, Rabin stated that he helleved 
the’ U.S. wouki not support King’ 

. Hiyssetn’s detailed federation lan. 
However, the U.S. would continue 

“Israel planes over 
_Lebanon — Fatah 

-_BERRUT (Reuter). — ‘A dally bul- 
letin' issued ὧν the Fatah claimed 
“here last night that Israeli planes 
flew continuously and in strength 

᾿ over Southern Lebanon through the 

Tsrael was also massing troops on 
’ the.border with Lebanon, it said. 

ae og : Ἂ 

Berrigan guilty 
_ (om one count 
HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania (‘Reu- 

τ ter). —The jury In the “Harrisburg 
 Beven” trial yesterday found Father 

‘Philip Bérrigan guilty on one count 
of the charges against ‘him 
amuggling_a letter out of Lewis- 
burg federal penitentiary. The con- 
viction carries 2 possible maximum 
‘penalty of 10 yeats in prison. 
. The jury sald .it was deadlocked 
-in.its deliberations on nine other 
‘counts in the indictment against 

, Mather Berrigan and his fellow de- 
fendants, inciuding the main charge 
of conspiring to kidnap Presidential 
aide Henry Kissinger, blow-up heat- 
niente ΈΛῈ 68 [0 
τρια: ἀγα ϑοκξάκ . 

He ld: 88 "resort, 
Paris talks end make | E renew the refused || 

the: concessions he has: 

1 Zn 4969, τὔρξρε withdrew’ its-am- 
bassador’ from: ‘Rimania in protest 

., country’s’ decision to 
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ΕΞ. C.to open BIGGEST BLOW SINCE 1968 OFFENSIVE 

talks on terms FJ anoi units rip through 

Saigon defence in north 
SAIGON (Reuter). — North Vietnamese troops and tanks smashed through South 

Vietnam's northern defences yesterday and were reported pouring south almost 

unimpeded towards the provincial capital of Quang Tri. The 40,000 North Vietna- 

mese are in effective control of the province surrounding the city, South 

Vietnam's most northern, and its 22,000 residents were fiecing south towards the 

city of Hue, according tomilitary sources there. 

with Israel 
By MOSHE ATER 

Seruspem Fost Econumic Editur 

The SZuropean Common Market's 
Council of Ministers hes agreed’ to 
open negotiations with ‘Israel to 
amend the terms of this country’s 
agreement with the E.E.C. following 
its planned 
The ministers agreed that Israeli 

ex will be: adversely affected Ἂ ports I 
when Britain and three other EFTA 
members Introduce the higher E.5.C, 
external tariff, and ways should de 
sought to offer Israel “specific and 
real’ compensation for that dam- 
age. . 
Though the decision to open talks 

does not expressly say that the 
original trade equilibrium must de 
restored, official quarters consider it 
as ap evidence of goodwill, opening 
the -way-to a solttion. 
The decision is seen also as a 

good omen for finding a way out of 
.apother problem which ‘has been 
straining the relations between Is- 
-rael and the E.E.C. — the prefer- 
ence accorded to so-called “less- 
developed” countries, from which 
Gsrael, together with a small num- © 

has been . ber of other countries, 
exchided. 
The view seems to be , gaining 

ground’ that the expanding Com- 
mon Market, which is going to be- 
come the hub of world trade, can- 
ποῖ discriminate against a few 
countries at its doorstep, least of 
all against Israel, which is linked 
to Europe by history and com- 
merce, and should instead strive to 
forge some kind of free trade area 
comprising the entire Mediterranean 
wegion.. 

Italy may 

act for Israel 

in Uganda 
Jerusalem ‘Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Italy has agreed to represent Is- 
rael in. Tiganda, but the Uganda 

' Government has not yet confirmed 
the arrangement, it was reliably 
learned last night. 

Uganda President Idi Amin did 
not announce that he was breaking 
off diplomatic relations when he 
ordered the Israel Embassy in Kam- 
pala closed last week But even if 
he does make such # move, represen- 
tation of Israel through another 
country will still be possible. 

Almost 811 the Israelis in Uganda 
had left by yesterday. The rest are 
expected to be out by next Sunday, 
one day before the deadline set by 
Amin. Ambassador Danie] Laor is 
expected to be with the last group 
to leave, 

Meanwhile, there has as yet been 
no 8 that the crisis in relations 
with Uganda will lead to a deteriora- 
tion in Israal’s position in other 
African states, according to autho- 
ritative sources. Israel diplomats in 
African capitels have 
rael’s view and conveyed "a ex- 
planation of the events to the va- 
rious governments, but there has 
been no official reaction. 

U.S. to recognize 
Bangladesh 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — President 
Nixon has decided to extend U.S. 
recognition to Bangladesh early 
this week, U.S. government officials 
said yesterday. 

Mr. Nixon “surveyed the. entire 
South Asian scene and decided it 
woukl be best” to recognize the 
newly independent nation now, the 
officials said. ; 

The U.S, already is: giving ex- 
tensive aid to Bangladesh, which 
has been recognized by nearly 50 
nations, including the Soviet Union, 
Britain, France and Israel. 
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EXT year in Jerusalem”... but 
you can also now “Build Jeru- 

salem" at a modest price 
armed with just ἃ ‘palr of scissors 
and a.pot of glue. “Build Jerusalem” 

sheets of coloured cardboard cut- 
outs, designed expecially for the 
shop by Willy Feinberg. Marketed jn 
a cardboard tube, the kit is well 

and comes accompanied with clear 
instructions in English, French, 
German or Hebrew. The cut-out 
construction set is ove of @ series 
now planned by Maskit and suited 
for children from the age of ten) 

forms a very attractive colourful 
model of the Old City of Jerusalem 

— as shown in our illustration. 

New on the Market 

explained Is-. 

πόσος πολέοιν cou μοι tha bleny oto fasl nk ook alight iy erik 
rocketa at Tay Ninh, one of the forward headquarters of Vietnamese 

the South Vietnamese forces. ΤᾺΡ radiophvtos) 

Egypt alerted to smallpox 
CAIRO, A nation-wide anti- 
smallpox vaccination campaign has 
begun in @gypt, Health Ministry 
officials said the country is free 
from the disease and the vaccination 
wag a precautionary measure after 
the spread of smallpox in 2 number 
of countries. 

‘a. consignment of 500,000 doses 
of smallpox vaccine was flown from 
Egypt to Syria on Saturday when 
20 cases were reported In areas 
near the ‘border with Iraq. 

In addition, Dr. Ahmed el Akkad, 
Director-General of Infectious Di- 
Seases, has gone to Damascus to 
assist in health contro] along the 
Syrian-Iraqi border, ἢ was announ- 
ced Sunday. 

In @elgrade, Serbian Orthodox 
‘Church authorities have been asked 
‘Dy medical officials to take special 
sanitary measures in serving the 
rites of Easter later this month to 
prevent the spread of smalipox. 
Priests will have to use as mi 
Spoons 45 posstble and to disinfect 
them after use in the wine and 
‘bread giving ceremony, 

In West Germany, a Yugoslav 
worker, who escaped from smail- 
pox quarantine in Hanover Fri- 
day was located yesterday at a rall- 
way station 120 kms. away. 
‘Hanover health officials were mak- 

ing preparations to seal off com- 

any DACCA (Reuter). 

pletely all seven quarantine centres 
to prevent any further escapes, The 
Yugoslav had had direct contact on 
March 24 with a Yugoslav small- 
pox victim in a doctor's waiting 
room, | 

(All the employees at Lod Airport 
will be bnmunized against smallpox, 
according to the Health Ministry 
spokesman at the airport. The 
spokesman said yesterday that the 
inspection of incoming passengers 
has been intensified, in order to 
ascertain that they all received 
proper immunization. 

(Passengers from countries afflict- 
ed with the disease, or where in- 
fection is suspected. will be required 
to be placed under observation, and 
to receive immunization immediately 
upon arrival.) 

‘30,000 homeless in 
Bangladesh tornado 

— <At least 35 
people were killed and 250 people 
injured in a tornado that hit the 
Mymensingh district of northern 
Bangladesh, it was reported here 
yesterday, 

The Bangladesh News Agency 
(BSS) said the tornado, the first 
this year, also left some 30,000 peo- 
ple homeless, destroying about 5,000 
houses, 

The Communists in two days of 
fighting have overwhelmed 13 Sai- 
gon Government bases, whose de- 
fenders are reported fleeing towards 
Quang Tri. 
Government forces are hoiding 

out at Dong He town and in Quang 
Tri city, but almost everywhere else 
they are falling back. 

North Vietnamese tanks are ad- 
vancing despite the fact that Gov- 
ernment Air Force jets knocked 
out 21 of the northern tanks. 

Reports of the air strikes were 
the first since the Hanoi troops 
poured across the DMZ on Saturday. 
But military sources stressed that 
heavy rain and continuing low cloud 
were keeping air action against the 
invasion to a minimum. 

They said the leading North Viet- 
Namese tanks were within eight 
kms. of Quang Tri after crossing 
the Cua Viet River. 

The South Vienamese are pulling 
back apparently because they were 
outgunned by the North Vietnamese 
column which repartedly inciuded 
T54 medium tanks, The Soviet-made 
tanks carry 105 mm. guns and can 
outshoot the U.S.-built M483 of the 
South Vietnamese, which are armed 
with 80 mm. cannon. 

Observers consider this offensive 
the biggest blow to South Vietnam 
since tle great Tet offensive of 1968. 

At Camp Carroll, a regimental 
command pest 13 kms. below the 
Demilitarized Zone, some of the at- 
tered South Vietnamese units threw 
up the white flag of surrender. 
Some South Vietnamese soldiers ap- 
peared to be trying to mix in with 
thousands of civifians fleeing south 
from the DMZ fighting. 

Sources seld the Communists cap- 
tured several long-range 176 mm. 
cannon at Camp Carroll and turned 
them on Quang Tri city. 

Gen. Creighton Abrams, the com- 
mander of U.S. forces in South 
Vietnam, was reported to view the 
situation as “grim,” but was under- 
stood to be determined not to get 
Americans involved in ground fight- 
ing. 

As the last Americans pulled cut 
of. Quang Tri base, U.S, officers 
claimed thai Gen. Abrams had taker 
8. personal command role in trying 
to plot strategy to slow the Com- 
munist offensive. 

But the North Vietnamese cam- 
paign appeared to be broadening tu 
other frants, and one tank column 
spearheaded ca drive thet overran 
Firebase Pace near the Cambodian 
border, 18R kms. north-west of Βαϊ. 
gon, in the deepest southern penetra- 
tion North Vietnamese armour has 
ever made in the indo-China war. 

The objective of the Communists, 
as seen by U.S. officials, is to show 
that the defeat: of the South Viet- 
namese forces Is tantamount to 
proving failure of President Nixon's 
Vietnamization programme. A se- 
cond goal fs ta regain control of 
some of the poputiation. 

Allied scurces said an American 
electronic spy plane and two heli- 
copters were shot down by Com- 
munist groundfire. An American jet 
also crashed in the area, but the 
sources said it may have been Hmp- 
ing home after a bombing mission 
in Laos. The fate of the crews was 
unknown. 
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ἔων, 

The Promised Land ted. 
{818 the only office in Jeruraiem of-; 

al. Se7See 

Social and Personal 
Sir Ajan Cottrell, Chief Selentiic 
Adviser to the Cabinet Office of the 
United Kingdom. yesterday visited 
the Weizmann Institute, meeting 
with Professors Michael Feldman. 
Tavid Samuel and Gideon Yekuteli 
as well as Str Isaac and Lady 
Wolfson. 

* 

Tsrael settlement in the Gaza Sirip 
will be the subject of a symposium 
at this Friday evening's Vocal News- 
paper, under the auspices of the 
Jerusalem Journalists Associaticn. 
The panel will laciude Mr. Foram 
Avideor, M.K.; Mr. Reuven, Kaminer; 
Mr. Uri Graff, representing Kiobuta 
Nir Oz; and Mr. Mordechai Gen Ya'- 
acov, representing Nahal Dikia. Mr. 
Ari Rath, News ἘΠ of The Jeru- 
saiem Post. will 
Beit Ha'am Audite: 

CAIRO (Reuter). Ttaly 
provide Egypt with $27.6m. in cre- 
dit facilities, it was officially an- 
nounced here yesterday. 

is to 

Mr. Mohammed Abdullah Mar- 
zeban, Minister of Economy and 
Foreign Trade, said in a statement 
that the credits would be repay- 
able over 11 years from 1976 at six 
per vent interest. They would be 
used to settle debts owing to Italy 
and finance commercial transactions 
between the two courtries, 

Mr. Marzeban, who made ἃ re- 
cent vfficial visit to Italy, said Italy 
would also give Egypt $5,000 tons 
of four znd wheai. 
He said the two sides had agreed 

to imerease theix trade volume to 
about 260m. a year. They would 
also carry out joint tourist and 
other projects. 

Mr. Marzeban also said thet Italy 
wes expected to contribute about 
$§38.5m. towards financing the Suez- 
‘Alexandria pipeline project. 

Train hits ancther, 
400 hurt in Dacca 

DACCA (AP), — An estimated 400 
people were injured, some seriously, 
whan one train crashed into the 

rear of another in northern Bangle- 
desh, according to reports reaching 
here Tate ‘Saturday. 

A raihway ministry official said 
the accident on Saturday could have 
been worse bad the moving train 
been travelling faster as it neared 
Bhabaripur station. 

Some carriages of both trains were 
hurled off the rails and capsized, 
trapping passengers inside, he ad- 
ded, 

Cables in bring 
TRAFFIC. — Nigeria yestarday 
switched over to driviag on the right, 
ending a 52-year-<ld tratiic 
and leaving Ghana as the only West 
African state still driving oa the left. 

EDUCATION. — A Jcrdanian de- 
legation led by Mr. Aikmat el-Saket, 
Under-Secretary for Education, left 
Amman yesterday for a 10-day 
visit to Moscow, in order to deve- 
lop cultural ties between the twa 
countries and get ecguainted with 
the power educational system. 

¢| BELFAST. 
e|porters of the irish Republican 
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Ulster Catholics march © 

7qillegally—but peacefully 
— Thousands of sup- 

Army marched illegally but peace- 
Δ] Εν in Belfast and other towns 

yesterday to pay homage to their 
comrades who died in past battles 
with the British. 

Men, women and children march- 
ed through pouring rain down the 
Falls Road in the heart of the 
Ronan Catholic area to Millton 
cemetery in Andersautown, a strang- 
hold of the Provisional 1.5.1. Police 
said there were no incidents and 
no arrests. British troops also stayed 
out of sight but huddled in side 
strects in case of trouble. 

Catholics marked the day to 
honour those killed in the abortive 
1916 Haster rising against British 
rule, 

Ag extremist leader met growing 
Catholic objection ta violence with 
ἃ cry of “fight on!" 

“There is omy one attitude to 
adopt for the Irish people — con- 
cession be damned!” IRA. Jeader 
Sean MacStiofain told 1.300 Catho- 
lies at a Londonderry rally, 

Mr. MacStiofain, who seldom ap- 
pears in public, travelled secretly 
to Londonderry to address the rally. 
“We must finish this fight once and 
for all. We must and shall con- 
tinue our struggle,” he said. 
But even as he spoke, other Catho- 

lies were expressing different 

notjons. 

The Catholic spiritual leader 

William Cardinal Comeay im an 

unprecedented Easter peace appeal, 

yesterday condemned the 1. BAS 

viplent tactics, In a radiv interview, 

he demanded an end to the violence 

now. dt one puint he addressed 

3fr, MacStivfain by name and asked. 

“What right have you to continue 

the campaign’ of vivlence against 

the unanimous voice of the British 

peuple?” 

Catholle clergymen and women in 

Belfast began to speak out openly 

against the ΓΕΑ. ‘bombs-and-bul- 

lets campaign. 

Father Brendan MeGee of St. Mi- 

ehael’s Church in aAndersontown 

said clusters of women gathered 

around homes of members of the 

LR.A. on Saturday, shouting for 

an end to bomb and sniping at- 

tacks on British troops. 

A Roman Catholic citizens’ as- 
sociation on Saturday also deplored 

the violence. “The ghettos are 

breathing today,” the Central Citi- 

zens’ Defence Committee of the 

Falls Road, 2 Roman Catholic cen- 

tre and so far an LRA. strong- © 
hold, said. "Those who now seek to 
choke them again will be rejected 

forever.” (CPI, Reuter} 

Pope Pani gives his “Urbi et Orbi” blessing to the city of Rome and 
the world from tke main balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica on Easter 
Sunday. The square was jammed with 200,000 people. (See ‘Easter’ — 
Page 7) (AP radiophoto) 

Libya reports . 
bigger budget 

BEIRUT (AP). — Col. Muammar 
Gaddafi yesterday announced a bud- 
get of 231,935,000 dinars ($646m.) 
for 1972 in Libya, the official Libyan 
News Agancy reported. 

Forty million dinars ($112m.) was 
earmarked for defence in the new 
budget, which is 31,221,000 dinars 
{$Sira.) more than last year. 
Libya's oi] income this year is 

expected to total about $2,000m., 
the agency reported, without saying 
what would be done with the sur- 
plus. 

ROBBER. A thief grabbed 
300,000 lire (£200) from a widow 
with six children as she left a post 
office in Turin after collecting the 
money donated by ἃ benevolent 
society. 

In deep sorrow we announce the untimely death 
of our ‘beloved 

ARIELA 
The funeral leaves today, April 2, 1972, at 10.30 am. from 
the Municipai Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, to 
the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

Please refrain 7 rom condolence visits, 

Alice and Benno Gitter 
Sixy and Eltan 
Jadith and Yitshak 
Grandmother and uncles 

‘We mourn the death of 

WALTER KATCHKE 

The Director and Staff cf 

israel Metecrological Service 

Tambour Zeva Enterprises 

the 

extend their condvlences to 

their former Director 

Mr. Gilead and his family 

on the death of his wife 

ELLEN 

In deep sorrow we announce the 

on Mareh 30, 1972, 

[VAN SALOMON 

GILEAD 

passing away In New York City 

of 

Husband of the late Suphie Wilhelmina Prins Salomon 

father 

Erna Steinlecker 

Els Bendheim 

Herman Saiomon 

grandfather and great-grandfather. _ 

of Robert Safonion 

Talhouni says 

Israel, Jordan 

never talked 
PARIS (Reuter). — The French 
news magazine “L’Express” yester- 
day printed excerpts from an inter- 
view by former Jordanian Premier 
Bahjat Talhounl, denying the au- 
thenticity of documents which pur- 
ported to prove there were secret 
contacts between Israel and Jordan. 

In an interview given to a news 
agency in London, Mr, Talhouni said 
“These documents are false." 

He added: “Not only have I never 
given instructions for such contacts 
while I was premier (in 1967), but 
I never heard of such ccntacts then 
or since then. On the other hand, I 
have proof that this is a plot 
mounted by the Palestinian resis- 
tance. The documents were all 
forged by the fedayeen.” 

The documents, printed last week, 
were three letters allegedly signed 
by Mr. Talhouni and referring to 
contacts with Israeli authorities. 

“L'Express" commented that Mr, 
Talhouni's denial, blaming Pales- 
tinian elements, differed from a de- 
nial issued this week in Amman by 

Β 2 government spokesman who said 
the letters had been printed at Is- 
rael's request. 

Lindy rescued 
with expedition 

in Philippines 
TASADAY FOREST, Phillppines 
(AP). — American pilot and con- 
servationist Charles Lindbergh and 
the Philippine-led expedition that 
found the stone-age Tasaday band 
living in caves, clambered aboard a 
hovering U.S. Air Force helicopter 
yesterday and were lifted safely out 
of this southern Philippines rain 
forest. 

The 70-year-old Mr. Lindbergh, 
Η smiling broadly and wearing a floppy 

white hat and climbing boots, said, 
“we were in no danger, but we were 
stranded and running low on food. 
The Air Force did an excellent job.” 
The Air Force came in after he ex- 
pedition's own helicupter broke 
down. 

The expedition studying the Tas- 
ady was conducted by Panamin, 2 
foundation for assisting Philippine 

# minorities. The Tasady, who num- 
ber only 24 persons, were found on 
March 23 at thelr 4,000-foot-high 

7 home sits — the first discovery of 
living cavemen in modern times, 

Two Ukrainian war 
criminals to die 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — A military 
court in the Ukralne hag sentenced 
two war criminals ta tbe shot for 
kUling Jews and others during 

ἢ World War 11, the newspaper “Trud” 
said yesterday. 

It said the pair, named as & 
Mr. Lutsenko and a Mr. Zabolotny, 
had joined the Nazi occuplers’ police 
force, rounded up and shet people in 
touch with Soviet partisans and 
executed over 100 Jews, including 
children, 

Mr. Lutsenko had shot his fellow 
villagers, among them his girl cousin 
and young ‘people of only 16. 

“Trud" said the trial was held in 
the south Ukrainian town of Golo- 
vanevsk, wheré more than 60 witnes- 

ξ΄... testified, 
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100,000 

hail Mintoff 5 

in Peking 
PEKING (Reuter). — Maltese Prime 

Minister Dom Mintoff arrived in 
Peking yesterday for an official visit 

ta China. 
About 100.000 people waving 

flowers, banging drums and cynrbals 

and chanting slogans welcomed Mr. 
Mintoff and his four-man -delega- 

tion, They were met at the airport 

by Premier Chou En-lai and other 

top ranking Chinese offictals. 

His visit comes just a week after 

Mr. Mintoff signed a new seven- 

year, £lim. defence agreement with 

Britain and its Nato partners for 

use of Malta's military ‘bases. 

It was not known hew long he 

will stay in China, but he will hold 

talks with Prime Minister Chou 

on economics and diplomatic rela- 

tions and is expected to seek Chi- 

nese aid, 
At the airport about 3,000 young- 

sters in colourful costume greeted 

the Maltese leader. 
Mr. Mintoff reviewed a 200-strong 

guard of honour mounted by the 
army, navy and air force and then 
drove in a motorcade with Mr. Chou 
28 kms. into Peking to the state 
guest house where he is staying. 
Thousands of other youngsters 

lined the city's maln Avenue of 
Eternal Peace for about three kms. 
danving, chanting slogans and sing- 
ing as the motorcade drove by. 

‘Later. Με. Mintoff held his first 
talk with Mr. Chou’ and Vice-Pre- 
mier Li Hsien-nien. 

Peking radio also reported that a 
delegation of the Palestine Libera- 
tion Organization visited a Chinese 
People’s Liberation army unit in 
Peking yesterday and were wel- 
comed by drum-and-gong-beating 
officers and men. The mission, con- 
sisting of Abu Nidal and Abu Da- 
woud, saw a shooting practice and 
a theatrical performance, and dined 
with P.L.A. commanders and fight- 
ergs at an army men's club. 

Peking asked 
Libyan ties, 
didn’t get reply 

TRIPOLI (Reuter). — China pro- 
posed establishing diplomatic rela- 
tions with Libya but its cable was 
left unanswered, as It was not signed 
by Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Cotonel 
Muammar Gaddafi said here yester- 
day. 

The Libyan leader was comment- 
ing at a press conference on: the 
fact that Libya was the only mem- 
ber of the Federation of Arab Re- 
publics, which also includes Egypt 
and Syria, not to have relations with 
Peking. He recalled that he an- 
nounced recognition of China last 
year. 

China's Prime Minister Chou En- 
lai had then proposed the establish- 
ment of diplomatic relations, But his 
cable was left unanswered as “the 
cable must come from Chairman 
Mao." 

There had been no developments 
since then, he said.- 
Taiwan still maintains an embassy 

here, and its ambassador attends 
official functions. 

Soviet 

warships 

to Iraq 
BEIRUT {AP}. -- An undisclosed 
number of Soviet warships are on 
their way to Iraqi ports in the Per- 
sian Gulf, Baghdad radio reported 
yesterday. 

“Preparations are well under way 
in all Tragi ports to receive the: 
visiting units of the Soviet Navy, 
due to arrive soon,” the radio said. 

Iraq has three ports on the north- 
western tip of the Persian Gulf, the 
outlet through which most of West- 
ern Europe's ail supplies are shipped. 
The ports are Basra, Fao and Um 
Kasr. 

The impending visit has been 
scheduled to coincide with national 
celebrations next Friday when Iraq’s 
huge North Rumaila oilfield begins 
production, the broadcast said. 

Previous [ragi statements claimed 
Soviet party leader Leonid Brezh- 
nev, Premier Alexei Kosygin and 
Nikolai Podgorny have all agreed to 
go to Iraq to attend the North Ru- 
maila inaugural ceremonies. But 
there was no confirmation of this 
from Moscow. 

The Soviet Union has pumped 
$196m. in equipment and technical 
assistance to develop North Rumaila, 
which has 1,000 million tons of 
proven deposits. 

Soviet Haval 

chief to India 
MOSCOW. --- The Commander in 
Chief of the Soviet Navy, Adm. Ser- 
pei Gorshkov, left yesterday for 
Wew Delhi. i 

The official news agency “Tass” 
said Adm. Gorsukov is paying an 
“official friendly visit to India at 
the invitation of the Chief of Staff 
of the Indian Navy, Adm. 5. ἍΜ. 
Nanda. 

In New Dethi, the leader of In- 
dia's rightwing Hindu nationalist: 
Jan Sangh party yesterday warned 
the government against accepting a 
“Tashkent-style patchwork peace 
settlement” with Pakistan under 
Soviet pressure. 

Mr. Atal Behari Vajpayee said 
his party would iaunch a country- 
wide agitation if India accepted 
such a settlement, when comment- 
ing on the sudden visit to Moscow 
of External Affairs Blniater Swaran 
Singh. 

Mr. Vajpayee told a press con- 
ference here the Moscow visit ‘had 
deepened apprehension that the So- 
viet Union was trying to pressure 
India into accepting a Tashkent- 
type settlement with Pakistan. 

Mr. Singh is scheduled to- arrive 
in Moscow today from Kabul amid 
signs of an imminent diplomatic 
move for the first Indo-Pakistan 
meeting’ since the December war. 

ἰ 
(4P, Reuter)” 
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Burma beats Indonesia 

3-0 in Olympic soccer 
BANGKOK (Reuter). Burma | 
jast night defeated Indonesia 3-0 
to enter the final of the Asian Zone . 
Two Olympic qualifying soccer 
tournament in Rangoon, the Burma 
Broadcasting Service said. 

The half-time score was 1-0. The 

Hundreds of cars and Buses “jam ποχεμεξα : 
police stop and check every vehicle 
who εἰδπαρβοα Fiat exerative | 

live broadeast from Aung Sap 
stadium, monitored here, - said: 
Burma's goals came in the 16th, 
50th and 59th minutes. 
Burma will meet Thailand tn the 

final tomorrow. The victor will go trialist Oberdan Sallnstro; 
forward to play at the 20th. Mr. Lanusse made the 
Olymplad at Munich. , at San Carlos de Bariloche, 

eee turned down. Mr. Le: 
musse. also forced Fiat to give. Εἰ Ἂν 
its earlier plans of complying with 

| the demands, which included the: 
@elivery of. $5m. to the kidnapperx 
‘the release of political and labdpr 
prisonens, the rehiring of Fiat 
ers dismissed last year and the gra: 
distribution of ioe ce to αν 
children. 

over ‘Loch Ness howe 
LONDON (AP). — An English police stopped: them: before” they 

zoo official said γεβυογάαν he could get out: of-Scotiand.” Bade 

being hoaxed by a saleigoe into- rate. hoax. He had’ pales the 
announcing the discovery of a one and 8. half: ton bull ele- 
Loch Ness monster. phant seal {ato the loch to trick 

Mr. Terence O’Brien was the Be eee Ὧν ed the : 
leader of an eight-man team from κι yr tens eniey not he joke 
the Flaminge Park Zoo at Scar- uz - Wi consider. resigning,” he 

borough, a resort on Mngland’s toiq newsmen. “I seem to. be the 
northeast coast, who went to the only. serious μέ ἔβοι at Flamingo | 
Scottish lake in search for [ts park Zao.” pe go * 

legendary inhabitant, “Nessie.” “yr. Shields, whose 23rd birth- 
On Good Friday morning the day was on April Fool's Day, told 

zoologists found a strange dead.reporters he “used a seal whick 
creature floating in the loch. They had died a week ago after being 
announced the discovery to local brought from the Antarctic for 

, gewsmen and headed for Scar- another zoo in the same ‘group as 
borough with their prize. But Flamingo Park. 

} after’ ‘joformed sources claimed: 
‘authorities yesterday question&é: 
‘man .they believe masterminded: 
kidnap. The sources which i: 
that police arrested an ἘΜΈΟ mera 
ber believed .fo have organized Ae 
kidnap, did not name the man: . 
ever, they said. he was the lead: 
of ἃ seven-member E.R.P. cell ‘re- 
sponsible for the sfatch. 
He was arrested with four other. 

-people — one of. them 8 pregnant: 
woman -- when police swooped 08 ὁ 
a house. in the industrial suburb 
Villa Ballester on Friday night. 

The cellar of the house was the 
“prison” where Mr, Sallustro 
taken after the kidnapping, it waz: 
officially. confirmed. But he was gouge. 
when the raid- took: place and wad 
probably moved out last Wednesday. 
or ‘Thursday, the ‘sources: sald, . ν 

(AP, Renters 

“Bootleg liquor. kills | 
--35 in New Dethi-. ~ 

Thirty 

Hussein’s cousin said hel 

on drug smuggling charge © 
Amman ‘shortly after the govern- 
ment received ‘news that 200° kilos 
of hashish and 17. kilos of: gold: NEW DELHE (UPI). 
plates were seized from: five suit- five persons here have died from: 

[ 
ἱ 
j 

BEIRUT (AP). — A cousin of Jor- 
dan’s King Hussein has been placed 
on house arrest in Amman on 
charges connected with τὴς ema 
gling of $3m. worth of hashish and 
gold to London, the Beirut news- 

tases aboard a Royal: Jordanian ‘Air- drinking: liquor mixed with methyi . 
J "ἢ line plane that landed in Heathrow sicohol, ‘believed bought from boot- . 

paper ‘An-Nahar" reported yester- airport on March 18, ‘Becording Police sald yesterday. Am . 
ay. “An-Nahar. I 
The well-informed ἃ newspaper sald. Ζ ἐς ἐπ. 

the King’s cousin, Sherif. Ghazi Ra- were 
kan, has also been asked tO to resiga 
his * post as Jordan's civil aviation 
director. Rakan was arrested in 

'@ 

South Africa 2 
Ἂ . airline officials ia Amina ha “akoohi tance 

fears more cies bean eersaena, oe =e ee St ΡΝ 
The paper said there were rumours: ‘Sootleggers repulariy: usta in thet. 

that ‘a Jordanian business: tycoor,. a brew. 
former army chief of staff and 
current ambassador to a ἢ 

sabotage acts. 
CAPE TOWN (Reuter). — South 

Africa's railway police’ chief said 
yesterday that Friday's. deliberate 

wreck of a train, which killed 38 
non-whites, could be the start of ἃ 
campaign of sabotage. 

Security forces are. mounting ἃ 
massive nation-wide hunt for sabo- 
teurs who loosened the rail,’ i 
the train — jammed with Easter 
holidaymakers —- to hurtle, into” a 
bridge near the north Transvaal 
town of Potgietersrus. Another 147 
people — all ποσὶ white - — were in- 
jured, 

Railway police chief, General 
Marius van Vuuren, sald: . ‘Tm 
afraid that this tragedy: could be 
the first of a whole series in a new 
campaign of sabotage in South 
Africa." - ᾿ | 

Police are on special alert ° at | 
docks, airports and torder.posts and | 
the authorities have ruled out the. 
possibility that the smash — he- 
Meved to be South Africa’s worst- 
ever sabotage mck — was an ac-. 
cident. 

‘COIN: - 3 Doctors in Sydney have” 
throat” after “it | had been there τπ- shipment and may have been’ 

volved. But tt meteors no” 

SAIL IN aie Boge 

NEW-YORK. 
Piraeus - Messina - Naples 
by the luxury ocean liners « 

TSS. 

QUEEN ANNA| 
‘MARIA. 
"(98,300 tons) 

2.8.3. 

OLYMPIA 
423,000 tons) 

fully air conditioned ‘e all cabins 
_ with. private facilities τ᾿ 

Next sailimgs: 
“MAY 2 

‘June 25 °° duly 23 
Sept. 16 “ Nov. 21 

-Teservations at all. | 
Travel: Agencies or, ats. ~ 

GREEK: LINE™ 
‘Offices, Tel Asie, Shalom Tower 



eup- ‘over, they forced Demirel out and 
sym- backed the installation of law Pee 

_  @ag0r Mihat Erim as Premier. ᾿ . 2 
the of Erim’s first acts. was to pro- Today, Monday, April 3, 1972, anew series—Resh Beth 

Wenae besiey: ἢ former po- claim martial law in 11 provinces : 

Uae ake ea the egency oe Caves, and start 8 crackdown on the left (202) — of DEVELOPMENT LOAN-BONDS willl 
' Fri ” ᾿ students. ‘ 

gf. SO ead be issued: 

Annual Interest 

daring eacape from a — will be 644%, payable twice a year. 

ie November. Since then, he had ἢ Pers εν. 
τ ; been at Ta ” mmertiel Principal and Interest linked 
ee ἐν tic Ἀγ me He and. hip collemmues weed ‘dis | . — to consumer price Index. Base index 

re ate 0 ice = ap 4 slipped olit of police traps several ἢ will be 128.2 points. - 
Ἵ times. . 

‘The ‘Nato technicians’ kidnap, Ca- Redemption 
~ FRUIT PRICES Yan's final exploit, again threw Tur- ) — the bonds are redeemable after seven 

years. 

DURING PASSOVER - ars — - — income tax on interest wil} not exceed cians, then wrote a finel manifesto, 
: |e πάτο “agents” 25%. Linkage differentials on capital 

and it wes a “debt of honour” to are exempt from tax.* 
δ execute them, 

MAI N LY THOSE OF is ecmtian whe fat cones: a Amount of the Issue 
= Dee Ἢ — will be IL20 million. Bonds are issued 
Εν ‘ in denominations of IL100 and upward. 

'. is amazing, the mutual barrage 

‘admitted. SHH, they are 
at least, to about: ant tr ahoct” 
And if the nearness of the mainland 

of |- 
poner τ 15 downright astound- 

- J stood on 8. rocky tip of Quemoy 
overlooking a bright, blue sea, stud- 

Suddenly through the "pllence 
crashed a great hoarse metallic 
voice, Across the perfect strip of 
‘water, the odd fishing boat, the sea- 

apparently from nowhere, 
‘monstrous gutteral Chinese mouosyl- 

ΩΣ aaah Terai ists, 
tunnel I' found two smal bespec- 

 tacled Chinese, a girl and a pale 
young man, in a tiny studio. They 

- O° shouted slowly into 8. microphone. 
᾿ they put on ἃ record | ἢ 

gras 

Bega ha or 

‘APPLES AND ~ 

“the people on the mainland.” 
᾽ shouting ‘back at you? “At 

hag ‘robbed “haiti ‘Sombed emibas- 
sies, kidnapped ‘US. servicemen, 
turning them loose unharmed, then 
kidnapped and murdered the Israeli 
Consul! Ephraim Elrom last May 
‘and three Nato tevhniclans dast 
week, - 

Turkey's top military ‘commanders 
decided the conservative sgovern- 
ment of Premier Suleyman Demirel , 
‘was incapable of dealing with the 
unrest. They wanted reforms to blunt 
the Jeftigt propaganda which ‘was 
‘playing on: themes of Injustice in 
Income distribution and dependence 
on foreign aid from “‘Western Im- 

” ° 

Threatening a direct military take- 

satiefaction of having been Euides 
on the road,” it read, 

"The terrorieve fired da the toops 

Attar io Vint. Chch Tan, Bat, wire har scatatilad owes ‘orpiodad “ou Batata: 

An East Berlin woman wipes 

e 

Makarios 

agrees to 
e . 

disarming 
NICOSIA (AP). — Cyprus Presi- 
dent Archbishop Mekarios yester- 
day accepted a proposal by Turkish 
Prime Minister Nihat Erim for 
feneral disarmament in Cyprus. 

“Such a measure will constitute 
a tremendous contribution to the 
solution of the Cyprus problem and 

tears from her eyes as her husband 
smilingly looks at a West Berlin relative (centre) they came to wel- 
eome at a checkpoint. There were many such tearful and joyous re- 
unions as East Germany opened the wall for West Berliners to make’ 
Easter visits. 

Ultimatum 
AMSTERDAM (AP). — The World 
Chess Federation — FIDE — on 
Friday ‘asked the U.S, Chess Fede- 
ratlon to guarantee that challenger 
Robert Fischer wouki play world 
champion Boris Spaseky of the So- 
viet Union as agreed on March 20. 

If not, the FIDE secretariat warp- 
ed in a communique released here, 
{or & an answer atrives after “the 
Ἢ deadline of -April 4, FIDE will ‘re- 

gard it as a refusal of the Amer- 
ican challenger to play the match. 

In the agreement, it was decided 
to aplit the match between Belgrade 
and. Reykjavik, Iceland, after Fi- 
scher and Spassky could not agree 
on the venue. 
The agreement was signed iby all 

chess federations concerned, the 

(UPI, Israel Sun) 

on Fischer 
BIDE secretariat said, adding that 
Fischer was represented by Edmund 
Edmondson, the executive 
of the ‘American Chess Federation. 

Two days ijater, however, Fischer 
sent telegrams to the Yugoslav and 
Icetandic: federations in which he 
demanded a cut from television re- 
venue and other possible receipts in 
addition to the newly set prize fund 
of $138,000. He also stated that Hd- 
mondson was not authorized to ac- 
cept the Amsterdam agreement in 
his name. 

The two organizing federations re- 
plied they could not accept a change 
in the agreement and refused to 
comply with Fischer's demands, the 
FIDE secretariat said. 

director | . 

the consolidation of peace on the 
Tsland," Makarios said in a written 
statement. 

“We are ready to discuss the 
working out of a plan for the 
abolition, by either side, of mili- 
tery posts on the island, especially 
at’ points of confrontation, the 
reduction of armed forces and 
general disarmament by stages,” 
he added. 
Erim said during a visit to 

Washington last month that “the 
Cyprus communities should hand 
over to the United Nations the 
arms in their possession for dis- 
armament purposes.” 

Observers saw Malkarios’ accept- 
ance of the Turkish disarmament 
Proposal as double-edged: on one 
side it would lead to de-confronta- 
tion and normalization on the 
island. 

Greek officers 
On the other, it would help 

Makarios shake off the troublesome 
pro-junta regular Greek army of- 
ficers, who form the command 
structure of the conscript Greek- 
Cypriot army. 

The presence of these officers, 
estimated at 1,200, on the island 
has been the greatest potential 
threat faced by Makarios during 
the continuing campaign by the 
ruling Greek junta to have him 
ousted. 

Makarios pointed out in his 
statement ‘that he accepted a 
similar disarmament proposal made 
by the then U.N. Secretary-General | 
U Thant in November, 1967. 

This proposal came to nothing 
because the Greek-Cypriot leader! 
demanded that demilitarization 
should be accompanied by guaran-, 
tees against forelgn military inter-! 
vention. 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL OFFERS: 

NEW LOAN - BONDS 

The Price for the Public 
— bearer bonds will be sold to the public 

PAGE THRNE 
Force should 

be last step — 

Hussein 
WASHINGTON (Reuter), — King 
Hussein of Jordan said yesterday 
that the use of force In the Arzh- 
Israel dispute should be “the very 
last resort of anyone.” 

Speaking in the U.S. in a televi- 
sion programme taped last Wed- 
nesday, Hussein stressed that peace- 
ful rather than miiitary solutions 
shouid be souzht in the dispute. 

The Jordanian ruler told inter- 
viewers that his proposal to uniie 
both banks of the River Jordan 
into a federal state had the over- 
whelming backing of his people and 
intellectuals of the Arab world 

He brushed aside Israel's critic- 
ism of the plan, saying his concern 
was for future generations. 

Asked if his proposal meaot he 
felt the possibillty of an interim 
settlement on the Suez Canal was 
now frozen, Hussein sald he was 
not aware of nrogress on the Suez 
problem because "We are not co- 
ordinating, as we used to with our 
friends in Egypt.” 
He added: “We believe, at the 

same time, that the majority of 
difficulties inherent in any attempt 
to achieve a final peace really cea- 
tralize in Jordan itself and Poles- 
tine." 

He accused Israel of preventing 
progress to peace by her attitude 
towards retaining Jerusalem snd 
key border areas. 

On the future of Jerusalem, King 
Hussein said, it would be possibile 
under his Palestine plan for the 
city to be the capital of both Pal-: 
estine and Israel. 

The King did not answer directly 
when asked if he had sought more 
U.S. economic or military aid. (a: 
report on Saturday said the U.S. 
was reported to have agreed to 
supply 12 to 24 supersonic F-5 jet 
fighters to Jordan over the next 
two years.) 

The King toid interviewers he: 
had put forward Jordan's case and 
had given an indication of plans 
to move ahead to make ‘his coun- 
try a model of a progressive na+ 
tien. 

Questioned on recent elections 
organized by the Israelis on the’ 
West Bank, he said he believed the 
Arab voters had been forced to 
take part. ᾿ 

TOURISTS # 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! . 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
service. 

And would you belleve?... 
All this in addition to the. 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too goad to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

at 100%; registered bonds at 99.5%. 
These prices will remain for the first 
two days only. From the third day of 

the Issue and onward, a nominal interest 

will be added to the purchasing price. 

The bonds are available 
— at all banking institutions and from 

Stock Exchange members. Purchases 

at the time of issue are exempt from 
commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 
— the new series bonds will be registered 

and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 

if mecessary, bonds may be realized at 

any time, even before the final redemp- 

tion time. 

aud were killed in a furious cross- 
fire of small erms and bazooka fire. 
“We came here to die,” they ghouted 
to the troop comnrender who asked 
‘them to surrender. : 

‘Stricter measures against the left 
expected — ‘which fits into the 

“AVOCADO, PARE 
ESPECIALLY LOW. | 

cae rare have boen no price hiereases for'the holiday Ὁ 

“ Lay yas and the intermediate days of Passover. - 

. Grace your holiday table with tasty, fresh app
les. 

final Commrunist revolution inevit- 
able. . 

1 B-52 crash kills 

{| seyen-man crew 
ORLANDO, Florida (Reuter). 
‘A B-S2 bomber crashed in a reai- 
dential area on Friday, killing its 
seven-man crew. 

Tajoy your matzo with evade ἦε 
then wear it 
athome..... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffa/Tel Aviv 

The giant eight-engined bomber, *« Income Tax Ordinance §97(a)(3). 

of the type used In .dmdo-Chine and 
that once was the mainstay of the 
U.S, nuclear strike toree, ‘was not 
carrying Weapons, 

Eight persons on ‘the ground were |p 
serloualy burned when the plane 
ereshed. Four homes were destroyed 
and two. seriously ..damaged by 
flaming ‘Jet fuel .An orange 
ball eA mushroom ‘loud ‘created 
by the crash poae Be. seen 20 miles away. ° 

Happy Holidays 

“with the. season’s fruit 
“for health 2 and sd eaormpnt STATE OF ISRAEL DEVELOPMENT LOAN 



PAGE FOUR 

REPORT ‘ON LG. C. 

Kinding a way 
round red tape 

FTE Investment Guarantee Corpo- banks (in which case the govern- 

ration — a brainchild of Sir ment pays one-half of the additional 

Isaae Wolfson, established in the cost of the loan because it is thus 

wake of the 1965 Jerusslem Heonc- 
mic Conference—troubled its balance volved). 
sheet in 1971. 
Whiie it still ca 
its running-in -period. it already 

solve -prutlems more easily 
than official bureaucracy. 

je of place among 1..C.'s 

relieved of the financial ‘burden in- 

ging it τὸ IL23m. Another line of LG.C. are guaran- 

2 deficit from tees te third parties for toans made 
to immigrants for business ‘purposes. 

the black. It has shown These amounted te ILO.9m, in 1971. 

rate initiative ean some- ΤῸ per cent more than In 1970. Re- 

cently a new fund has ‘been set up 
jointly by the Jewish Agency and 2 
commercial bank concentrating on 

ies ig given to housimg loan somewhat larger Joans than hereto- 

tees: ‘which ‘ amounted to fore. Provision of adequate credit 

Tuiim. in 1971, providing cover for is, uf course. of prime importance 

almost one-fifth of the total hous- for productive absorption of new im- 

Ing loans granted to aew immig- migrants. ‘but sewcomers cannot ob- 

tants that year. This percentage is tain medium-term loans — required 

expected to increase in 1972. Prior for developing an enterprise — from 

ἐν the τσ Programme, immig- orcinary sources. 
rants whe could not furnish the re- The company’s unique programme 

quired number of personal guaran- of investment guarantee is also of 

tors had to submit their case to a importance for the absorption of 

government committee which was middle class immigrants, but hither- 

authorized to issue ἃ guarantee to its application has been dis- 

when necessary, This time-consum- appointing, even though the pre- 

ing. bureaucratic procedure cam mium rate for such a guarantee — 

mow be avoided, and the risk 3 per cent a year of the amount 

involved can be reduced, because a guaranteed — is rather low_com- 

private company is better eauipped pared with the risk involved. In the 

to handle arrears and defaultsthan report year, nine projects were 

a government agency. The extent examined, of which five were ap- 

to which the .zovernment values the proved, but only three were even- 

services of I.G.C, is shown by the tuaily carried out. Of the nine 

fact that the company's guarantee guarantees executed in 1970, three 

has alsu ‘heen made acceptable for were renewed, four lapsed, and the 

loans partly financed by mortgage last two ended in payments. 

Edueation aids sell abroad 
ΤΕ AVIV. — On-the-spot pur- were taken for anatomical models 

i i Lt and other teaching aids shown by 

chases and orders worth $400,000 2°" Tanufacturers, most of them 
were taken by Israell manufacturers new-comers to the fair. 

of educational auxiliaries andteach- “4 Wotner result of the exhibition is 

ing alds at the recent Hanover in- yegotiations between an Israel! com- 
ternational trade fair. pany and a European one regarding 

The Israel Company for Faire and the sale of know-how and conces- 

Exhibitions, organizers of the Israeli sionary rights for the making of 

stand, report that principal orders educational films. 

The “SUN VALLEY Co.” 

| is builfing en Mount Carmel at Dania 
a Residential Quarter 
of 3, 4, 5 rooms flats 

which command ἃ splendid view of 
~~ the Haifa Bay. 

This Residential! Quarter will include: 

— Central Heating for all the flats, 
— underground parking, 
— commercial centre, 
— maltiparpose playground, 
— swinuming pool, 
— illuminated gardens. 

“SUN VALLEY Co." is selling the flats for foreign currency. 

For all information: 

“SUN VALLEY,” 
4 Rehov Jerusalem, Haifa, Tel. 642781. 

SEX IN MARRIAGE 
One of the tities from the range of sixty-one booklets written by D: 

and publisned by the British Medical Association now available in 

— (Price 17.1.10) [ἢ 
ANDING YOUR CHILD 
eer TRANSMITTED SEXUALLY 

LEARN ΚῸΝ TALK AND READ 

ND HRELANATION 
PROSLE EMS OF THE CHILDLESS MABBIAGE 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF CHILDHOOD 
FOOD FOR THE FAMILY 
ASTHWA AND LIVING WITH 1 

A Rh NEGATIVE MEANS 
AILMENTS IN BABIES 

Ἢ. AILMENTS IN TODDLEES 
BI. AND NOT PSARinG 

i + FACTS OF LiF 
SMOKING—THE DANGERS 
FOOT CARE AT ALL AGES 
TONSILS AND ADENOIDS 

CR CHILD FROM AGE 5 TO 13 
OF LIFE FOR PARENTS 
FOF LIFE 

WHS TO AN EXPECTANT MOTHER 
OF LIFE FOR CHILDREN 
T ALL ABOUT DIABETES 
ATISM 
D YOUR GLANDS 
FRIENDS WITH yore ULCER 

PREPARING FOR YOUR BAR 
DENTAL CARE AT ALL AGEs, 
PPULETS® AND FITS 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS IN RETIREMENT 

pate NERVOTSN: AND DEPRESSION 
τ 

arrack. 
Li re GHT CHILDREN 

Ὑ TO GET A CORONARY 
SEEN AGERS TODAY 
SCRIZOPERENIA 
ABOUT YOUR EYES 

THE TRUTH ABOUT CANCER 
FAMILY PLANNING 
HOW NOT TO GET CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

HIND THE DEUG SCENE 

ἘΝ APART (Autistic) 
STEP tPaychopaths) 

SAND HOW TO LIVE W ITS THEM 
“BERTH CONTROL 

TE MIDDLE YEARS 
ND NOT SLEEPLNG : 

OCR BLOOD PRESSURE 
OUR SKIN 

i YOUR GUT 
τ ant whole advertisement and send ta: 

xT ὧν the ρα you require and send together with your 
2 ΤΙ τὸ per boukler {postage free). Your vrder will be sent 

rutin mall. 

two ounces. 
but only one-third of Italy can be 

NW S considered to be in Europe. The re- 

7 IPL AL maining two-thirds of Italy belongs 

terested dn seeing that 

ABOUR ee inn whole flourishes and 

remains stable. We feel that all of 

partners working for a common 

COURT DELAYS Fi te co mz 
O R D τ 2 On the other the official 

By YA'ACOV ARDON 
Jerasziem Post Reporter 

BAIFA. — 

N August 21, 1970, just over a 

week before the beginning of 

the new school year, a Haifa piano 

teacher was discharged after giving 

lessons for 10 years to children in 

the kibbutzim cf Mishmar Ha’emek, 
Hazorea, ‘Megiddo and Giv'at Oz. 

She was denied discharge ‘com- 
pensation when she asked for it. 

On behalf of the four kibbutzim 
the Megiddo District Council also 
refused to pay her wages for the 
school year to 1970/1971, which she 
claimed on the grounds that the no- 
tice had been given too late to en- 
able her to find alternative em- 
ployment in that year. 

After fruitless correspondence she 
sued the district council and the 
kidoutzim in the Nazareth Labour 
Court. Her lawyer filed the claim, 
for about ‘IL5,0U0, on December 11, 
1970, three and a half months after 
she had received the discharge no- 
tice. 

In the dirst half of 1971 the 
court held two sessions concerned 
with the submission of statements 
aod with other technicalities. The 
first hearing of witnesses for the 
claimant took place on November 4 
of that year. It was adjourned 
until February 7 for testimony of 
the claimant herself, 
Labour Courts are composed of 

three judges, ome a professional, 
and two laymen, representing the 
employers and wage-earners. On that 
day one of the lay judges felt in- 
disposed, and the case was adjourn- 
ed until next ‘September. 

The repeated adjournments, which 
require the lawyer representing the 
teacher to travel to Nazareth every 
time,” ‘wilt cost her a srbstantia) 
sum in fees, Even if she wins the 
case — two years after she has filed 
her claim — the amount of compen- 

ITTI centre 
for Israel 

International Telecommunications 
and Teleprocessing, Inc. last week 
announced a plan to open a Com- 
puter Output Microfilm (COM) 
Service & Research Centre in Is- 
rael. ITTI will establish its centre 
this month with over $250,000 of 
electronic and  photo-developing 
equipment now, and an additional 
$250,000 of specialized computer 
graphics microfilm equipment in the 
near future. 
The COM, equipment will enable 

computer users ty convert their out- 
put to readable microfilm records 
without the need of intervening 
paper copy. The microfilm docu- 
ments are produced at over 13 
times the apeed of computer 
printers. 

SPORTING AND MASCULINE 
HELENA Rubinstein has just 

launched an addition to its 
Men's Club range: Men's Club ‘52 

eau de cologne and after-shave lo- 

tion: they will sell here for IL27.15 
and 11.50.30 respectively in 4-oz. bot- 
tles. Backing up the company’s 

To L.D. Komissar & Co. 

Aseociatiun: 
a. Name of the Association: 

b. Addrens: 
Dagon, 
407, Ha! 

c. Aims of the Assveiation: 

Pp 

ἃ. Names of the Committee Members; 

STATE OF ISBAEL 

Haifa District Office 

Translated from Hebrew into English 

T herewith confirm the reesival of Your announcement. in accordance with 
par. 6 of the Aszoc.ations Law 1Gtreuman), regarding the found of the foliowing 

“Friends of the Sclence and Technology Museum 
in Israel” 

er Mamgurvi Le-Israel Lid. P.O.B. 

1. To instiate and to work cowards the founding 
and building of a Sctence and Technology 
Museum Jn Israel and its operation. 
Ta Initiate and to crente rhe organizational 
framework for the founding of the Sclence 
and Technological Museum in Israel and its 
operation. 

3. Ts undertake any artion which may further 
the fuunding and building of the Science and 
Technnlogy Museum m Israel, its regular 
vperation and its development. 

4. To collect financial and other contributions 
Tequired for and connected -with the founding 
and building of the Selence and Technology 
Museum in Israel. its reguiar operation and 
its derelupment. 

5, To contact in any legal way persons and 
insthutions in Israel and abruad in order to 
execute ali or any of the company's alms, and 
to further the founding of the Science and 
‘Technology Museum in derael: its operation 
and develupment. 

Mr, Moshe Flieman Mt. €arme] — Haifa . ‘President 
Dr. Reuben R. Herhi Mt. Carme] — Hatfa J Hon. peer 
Mr. Avigdor Bartel Mt. Curmel — Baifa ὁ Joint Presidents 
Prof. FR. Akzio ab Reh. Bartenera, Jerusalem Member 
Mr. “Alexander Goldberg = Mt. Carmel — Haifa Member ̓  
Prof. Ἐν Shklarsky M — Haifa Member 
Mr. Ernest Japhet Danim, Tel Aviv Member 
Mr. Mare Moshevitch τ ἴον Habakuk, Tel Aviv Member 
Mr. Tarot Khoushy Mt. Carmel -- Haifa Member 
Mr, LD. Komissar Mt. Carmel — Haifa Member 
Mr. MJ. Gergen Mt Carmel — Haifa Member and - 

Mr. Δ1. Citren Hudar — Haifa Member and 

‘same Market we won't he able te. 
By MACSBEE DEAN . amd produces roughly the ee ei ike. re att igs 

Jerusalem Post Reporter amount as Israel, about one an exits Fees here τὶ 

SO ae ee as sare ao "pe ae aa face the co: Ne 
nM not Hans were largely le τινε δεήσει ε 

ὙΠ πτοία ooreranen, ae κα establishing the art © ee wher peices payers Marts, 
citrus expo! tariff, at present cont raeli frui! ay riced Ὧι 

Genmon Market after Britain's en. Israel and most other Souniies. al- the U.K. -market for, an Mr. ay 

᾿ according te an official source poche it is only ¢ cent for pori says, “sitrus is. comsiieted τ 

in ihe Ttalias Foreign Ministry. Re- Morocco, thanks to Prench Ppres- Iuxury item. Γ the Britian Dawes. 

eee or te mae oe ies moma wil eltnér Mitt τὸ inferior 
᾿ rs panera oe see founded nos Zipper, Counsellor der. Eco- of Rae or por baying” entire; 

leclar' Israel With ie . ᾿ 

om _facts, the, official ἀρολθιδᾶ, τς nomic Affairs at the Israel EMBSSY aeacket, the majority of. Israell τῆς 
Ἐξ ernment was doing every- here. In /Rome, Pee cam a diverted Wi go to one huge buyers . con, 

Han Cover’ cont Sicdy, which suf- cellent lately. lied Ha denbacbonty tries of the Market, which. vit 

ES rome unemployment, and ttle aie arise to oeke Unitea about 70-80 per cent of | 

has been classified, within Italy it- Kingdom,” he says. “Within 2 short - exports. - Bhs Ch 

self, as a “developing” area. “AUG time ‘the Common Market cvuntries {8 strangest ching about 

agriculture, especially citrus, se€MS were short of citrus and prices rose. demand for bigh tariffs is that. 
to ‘hold the best hopes to accomp- so we began shipping again to the ftself exports very little - 

lish this.” Common Market.” But ‘he adtls that 3 or 4 per. cent —. to 

“Nevertheless, anotherfactormust “after England joins the Common Market coun! fries. 

be stressed. Italy is an integral i 4 = oe τς 

part of the European community. 

to the Mediterranean area. And we 

us in this Mediterranean area are 

noted that Sicily had its own par- 

sation will have lost a austenite) liamentary deputies and that this, 

part of its purchasing pow: of: course, had “political imptica- 
The chairman of the Pasta Brad tions." 

Association, Zvi/Hedassi, believes that te Ὁ 
“the Labour Courts, established three Italy’s interests 
years ago to dispense swifter jus- Israeli spokesmen, both in the Gov- 
tice than the ordinary courts, have ernment and on the Citrus Marketing’ 
provided a fellure.” His view is Board, have an entirely different ex- 
shared by many aw yert who plead planation of Italy's citrus policy. 
in the ME. COUTTS: : ., _ “Italy ig interested in giving its 

He says that the experience in Sem, farmers, who ee are 
Haifa is thet litigation in the La- aciward in both their production 
bour Courts is invariably protracted. να marketing methods, a decided 
“We had talks on this state of af- competitive advantage, they say. In- 
falrs with the Labour Court presi- ‘stead of introducing modern me- 

dent Zvi Bar‘Niv a year @g0.. ἃ thods of citrus production, the Ita- 
second judge was appointed, but the: ja, authorities have adopted a po- 
aituetl eam ae ene, licy of administrative protection. 

have appealed tothe Labour Minister According to Israeli citrus experts 
and a third judge is now to be ap- this policy wil eventually work 
pointed.” against the farmers in Siciy itself, 

Mr, Hadasst charges that instead for inevitably Itelian and European 
of ‘procedure being simplified to Comsumers will demand that the 

speed up the judicial process, it has Protective barriers be lowered or 
‘become more complicated. He says ¢ve2 abolished. The result will be 
that Histadrut spokesmen have also that the Sicilian farmer, who has 
expressed their unhappiness about ποῖ modernized his methods, will be 
the situation to the Minister of La- Unable to compete, say the Israelis. 

bour. 5 italy, Joely Sleily, is a large pro- 
A proposal cer Of ‘citrus, especially oranges, 

dinary court, ‘cousiting of 8 single . THE CENTRAL BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
judge, popula. Geal: fester: with chaet During May and June 1972 a population and housing census will 

be held throughout Israel. 

than the labour courts. The inclu- 

For this purpose the country has been divided in 19 districts, each with ity district office, as listed below: 

David Teperson Building Co. Ltd’ 

offers for sale 

* Villas and Cottages in Herzliya Pituah 
In the most beautiful areas of Herzliya ‘Pituah, ἃ chaice of. 

split-level villas with adjoining garages, and magnificent | 

cottages with modern architectural design. 

* Choice of Villas in. Caesarea 

* Exclusive Apartments in Herzliya 
In a building of 6 apartments, 3-5 room apartments are 

for sale, with every luxury end 2 splendid view. 

* Stores in Herzliya Gimel ; 
Three exclusive stores are still for sale — suitable for differen 

businesses on the only crossroad of its kind in Herzliya Gimel. | 
Particulars δὲ our office: τ 

David Teperson Building Co. Lid. 
2 Rehov Nordau, Herzliya Gimel, Tel. 937681 

from the hours 8.30 to 3.30 p.m. ‘ 

sion of laymen — representing em- 
ployers and labour — leads to de- 
lays because of their lack of train- 
ing. 
Addressing the Haifa Labour Coun- 

cil recently, Zvi Bar Niv asserted that 
the pressure on'the courts would de- 
crease in time. The establishment : : : 
of the courts had encouraged litiga- : Bans Bote packed 
tion, and once the backlog had been Ἂς ᾿ σου δος She ΕΝ 
overcome, the courts would be able ᾿ : -. es ἘΌΝ ΠῚ 

2g ον Ἀν ΟΝ : 
᾿ς 29. “ἃ; Havatement © 

“τ Rehov Rothschild 

25 Rehov, Herzi 

105 Rehov Weismann 

1 Rehov Hanatsiv 

067-22221-2-3 

04-912774-5-6 

however, that the case lead will not 
recede, but will grow heavier as 
time goes on. 

New airport 
at Frankfurt 

‘West German President Gustav 
Heinemann has opened a new 
1,300m. DM airport terminal at 
Frankfurt/Main. The terminal is 
the largest in West Germany and 
the third biggest in Europe. 
Designed for an annual passenger 

capacity of 30 million, a figure 
Frankfurt expects to reach by 1985, 
the building features a host of 
electronic systems for fast, efficient 
handling of passengers and baggage. 

Frankfurt, the hub of ‘West Ger- 
man air traffic, expects to handle 
some 12 million passengers In 1972. 
The number in 1973 is expected to 
be in the region of 15 million. 

In the basement Js ἃ car park 
with 6,000 parking spaces. ~ 

_ 1 Rehov Jabotinsky 

49 _S: Rothschild: | 6221 
18 ΠΕΡ ἐξ, τ σρρτοὴ my Eo 68. 8553181 

2 Rehov ‘Balfour | 

New Egged Station 

Old Labour Office * 

3 Rehoy, Ber Ben Gavriel, 

12. Givatayim 

Bat Yam 

Rehovot 

Ramla 

ieranalea: 
Ashkelon ” Tanot τε: Afridar 
Beersheba ᾿ς, 

Those wishing to receive further information on the census may apply to the nearest district ofee. 
Begistration of candidates, for the functions of census-takers and chief census-takers, continues. Apply to the Giatelet 
offices. ἢ ᾿ 

claim that this is a sporting, mas- 
culine-scented product — ingredients 
include lemon and Kme essences — 
they picked as their promotion mo- 
del a British football player, Jimmy 
Firs of Sheffield United.’ Firs out- 
did other sportsmen-turned-models: 
he posed nude. _ SHORT TERM 7 

LOAN | 
Now —.-an inereased “a ‘income - 
for buyers of ‘Short-Term Loan’ ‘Bonds. 

Haifa, March 9, 1972 
File No. 61/1116 

This week, | on Thursday, ες 

_. the folowing series will. be sold:. 

18 months | 

12 months. 1 

6 months ~- 

3 months 

Hon. Treasurer 

Hon, Secretary. 
Sinrerely yours, 

Dr, Naftall Hilati 
Hhifu Distriet ‘Officer 



ἢ 
seemed to know the steps properly 

and each time the loudspeaker 
stopped for a moment to go into 8 

A 
sr % p i hoes seder tables at Kibutz Naot 

Bee ae τ bee ae Ε Ta ee ee ee 

‘ Im 5 @ sand, allowed 
eae pr oving higher for about 500 volunteers, ulpan sty- different tune, @ different hora be- 

contrary, ἦ. % pe are dents,” grown-up aap working gan. It seca tree there is an oe 
, Eur and So- rt on the dance who works in education, [{a'nweohern Teal Aviv Dut comes to. Naot on 

Ρ The Great Naotmemberscame from visits, and we watched his feet 
Austria and Czechoslovakia before twinkling In intricate steps, with 

1939. (with @ more recent group some grand Nijinsky-style leaps 

from Latin America), and a wholly from time to time. The steps were 
Central European air of orderly carefully choreographed to develop 

Trew, University iLew School in ‘Leo- | ‘Tadition stillreigns. Four gravemen the hora style and if the veterans 
πλιὰ GSchroeter's recent article | 204 five totally-committed womenin could not rise to these heights, at 

(March 17) also apply to many other white blouses and cardigans made up least the volunteers tried and some 

Ν Η the trained choir that presented of the chiidren, But it is sti all 

most. of the service, The children's the old easy-going business of joining 

cheerful sabras, waving uninhibited ing with everybody, or yourself, with 

messages to their families and 20 pairing off and no awkward 

friends, but they, too, sang in tune boys or wallflower girls left out of 

and did not shout. The Haggadeh it- it. 
self is 8, local product, based on 
the themes of exodus and freedom, 

with on0 an baer of — ΝΕ; of the volunteers was a tail 
ae treditiogel Pessah es i pesns boy with a bright smile and fine 

tised ere head of waving golden hair, well 
cracy is practised — there was ἃ brushed and groomed, (In other 
musical conductor, but nobody talk times people hed to span d time pi 

ing the: δα ta Bee nigel etre ther rushing thelr hair thoroughly 

turn trom all the tables. τὰ shaving. Now you may “pave to 
: t is mo wonder t the wt gaa he Magee Sent sip srs) es 

1e wi a δὲ he was workin; 

δε Te it's a funny Op ecology. What dil that involve? 

xk ἃ 

T might add that the teaching 

brave The 

garbage, I collect it and take it to 
the dumping place where it is burnt. 
The worst is dead turkeys.” He 
went into a serious explanation of 
how important it is to deal proper- 
ly with and all the ques- 
tion of empty bottles. It struck me 
as a wonderful thing that the lowly 
job of collecting rubbish has now 
become part of saving the world. 
Perhaps the American environment 
enthusiasts will even make inroads 
into the heaps of old iron and other 
serap that used to accumulate in 
many kibbutzim. 

. Although: additional funds ere 
“weeded to. implement such reforms 

, #8 hiring more teachers, great im~ 

- but I was in favour of put- 
i new bit to mark the coming 
of the Russian Jews but, you know, 
1 couldn't get it in. People were UR shost was Bhud Avriel and 

᾿ς ants’ time = to changing the he reminisced about the exodus, 
a J as you should on Passover eve, He 

a teaching ability should be a crite-| said. We've had this apant part of World War Hf in Is- 
~~ ton for acsdemic advancement. 20 years, it's ἃ tradition. You can't tanbu, organizing “ilega}” immig- 

‘peopic’” 4) Professors should allot more | change a tradition.” ration, The late Chief Rabbi Her- 
zog of Israel came on ἃ visit there 
at one time, taking along as his sec- 
retary his son Ya’acov, who died 

xk kek 
Ἢ 

kk * 

EX an astonishingly short time the 
trestle tables were cleared away, 

people being caHed to their various 
jobs by a loudspeaker. Very good 
coffee with large bowls of whipped 
cream and macaroons were mean- 
while available outside on the lawn. 
These people ‘with intellectual faces, 

ASHDOD PORT well-dressed if not wildly Zaahions 
! walter’ οἱ able, discussed music, life 
eee eee ayenin (Possible death of the nearby Kin- 
T ‘singer's letter (March 17) and neret and the vagaries of volunteers 

: waiting whose appearance is as determinedly 
# anti-bourgeols by comparison with 

the tidy ktbbutanikim as aes was Be 
οὔθ upon 8. time compared their last month, A _ papal official 

, | guests from the city. “Our volumteers 1414 him that when the Chief Rabbi 
i : had ‘been about to cail‘on him he 

< Neen ms " * i ὃ Ἐ : I realized that he did not know the 

! pian 7 ε. ὲ ΒΙ = correct way to address a rabbi of 

; ane Seat cD. ὃ RR Ε th this rank, He telephoned Monsignor 
ἢ ᾿ y a Roncalli, later Pope John, then ‘Nun- 
! NG: / vee ca ' tie τὶ τ ARs t ters ΔῈ; anchorage. Ἵ clo in Istanbul, Roncalli said he 
ἢ ae : eel Adwtonal dre | i ¢ re. ἢ had had the same problem, but had 

observed that when the Chief Rabbi 
jeft the young secretary who was 
with him had gaid “Father, it is cold 
outside, I think you should put on 
your coat.” The Chief Rabbi was 
puzzled at finding ‘himself address- 
ed as “Wather” wherever he went 
afterwards. 

ALLL ἔ i with 2 difference. Everybody 
8 

ἢ ΜΠ i ‘imac ene τ aad HOT: WATER SUPPLY il 

LIVE IN YOUR OWN 
KIND-OF COMMUNITY! ὁ ὁ 
is a garden centre of ‘approximately. 200 luxury apartments, ~ “. "af 
exclusively tor Sabbath-observing families. ΄. ΄. . ἐν fe 

A unique neighbourhood ii'Jerushlem. ᾿᾿ . Me 

Secluded and quiet, yet close-to-other religious communities. 
‘A short walk from the Kotel and the centre of town = 

. ‘Own shopping centre. σὺ 
ει Apartments with 2 to 5 bedrooms, : 

᾿ rire iran eae eee 
tra} cheating cent a ae 

Adjoining parking areas. Succa terraces: 

“tae δε 

Your Captain wishes you a pleasant flight to London. 

PAGE FIVE 

blood shock for the 

‘white’ South Africans 
By STANLEY UYS clans who suffered from a blood di- 

CAPE TOWN (Ofns). — sease usually found only among the 
SiX-year genetic research pro- indigenous ptople of Africa. The 
gramme conducted by Dr. M.c. man died because he was treated 

Botha, the immunologist who worked with the wrong drugs. 
with Professor ' Christiaan Bar- 
nard’s heart transplant team, dis- the tremendous importamce of a 
closes that the Afrikaner people in greater awareness among doctors of 

South Africa have an average of the possibility of diseases occurring 

7 per cent of “non-white” blood in among whites which are usually 

their veins — and not 1 per cent associated with Africans. Only as 

τ as hag been accepted since Dr. ἘΠῚ. the study evolved did I realize that 

section of the choir consisted of the circle where you like and danc-|Colenbrander published his findings the wcientific findings could be linked 
ia 1902. : 

Dr. Botha has also found that facts which were emerging. It was 

South Africa’s two million Coloured then that I saw the merit of pub- 

people of mixed-race descent have lishing the results to give the Col- 

84 per cent “white” blood. He thus oured man an identity. 
contradicts Government claims that 
the Coloured people are derived al- knew the facts. It's time he knew 

most entirely from indigenous Bueh- that he is not descended only from 

men and Hottentots and imported slaves and Hottentots. It’s time he 

oriental slaves, 
His findings, which are being pub- and all the virtues of three conti- 

lished there this week, will infuriate nents — and all the potentialities.” 
many Afrikaner leaders. 

“Tt was then that I first realized 

with the fascinating historical 

“I feel it's time the Coloured man 

realized that he has all the faults 

By coincidence, Dr. J.A. Heese, a 

initial reason for his re- former Dutch Reformed Church ar- 

searches, he says, waa to determine chivist, has just reached an almost 

the distribution of Rh factors in a identical conclusion. His finding is 

multiracial society. ἐπ oe Ἐ5 pe 

‘ tual! take care Dr. Botha had been examining the of non-white blood. Dr. Heese 

Well, -ac iy I of the brother of one of South Africa’s his analysis on birth and marriage 

most prominent Afrikaner politi- registers. 

that Afrikaners have 6.9 per cent 

Winds#r 
Holidays in England 

Summer 1972 

The new Windsor Tours offer 
maximum value for your Travel Allowance : 

10 DAYS STAY IN LONDON 
ONLY ς 18.70 

Package includes: 10 days (9 nights) 

PRIVATE FAMILY ACCOMMODATION IN LOWDOR 
including bed ἃ English. breakfast, 

half-day London sightseeing or 

one Theatre ticket (booked in advance). 

Prolongation per night £ 1.80 

Ask your Travel Agent for the new, 
colourful brochure : 

WINDSOR HOLIDAYS ΙΝ ENGLAND 1972 

it's full of fascinating Holiday bargains. 

British European Airways 

59, Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 229251 

To most people, a BEA Captain. is a friendiy 
voice over the aircraft address system. 

Bit there's a few things your Captain has to do 
before he speaks to you. Let's take them in order. 

_ First, he has to spend two years at flying school, 
followed by six months at the BEA Training School, 
where he ‘flies’ 80 hours on the Flight Simulator. 
Then he begins service — as a Second Officer. About 
four years later, hel be a First Officer. 

Nine or tea years after that — if he’s really good, 
and we don’t make it easy — he can become 
a BEA Captain. 

Before each take-off from Lod to London, he has 
a 30-minute briefing and passes it on to his crew. 
He's responsible for exhaustive checks of the plane 
and personnel — 164 dials in the Trident cockpit 
alone. He takes off. ΔῈΝ 

Only then can your Captain say: “Ladies and 
Gentlemen, this is your Captain, wishing you all 
a very pleasant flight’. 

British European Airways 



PAGE SIX 
THE JERUSALEM POST 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant 

SALFOUB CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Ber. 3 Rehow Balfour, Tel. 
662119, Huifa. 

Where to Stay 

FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem. rooms 
and Rats in good surroundings, lon 2- 
gta: hutel level), immediately. 'Pirsum- 
Or. 3 Rehov ‘Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-2015u6. 

Business Premises 

IN CENTRE BAT NAM, for sale, large 
wumen's hairdressing salon with clies- 
tele, due ro health. §9 Rehor Balfour. 
"Salon Laila." Salon be 
FOR SALE, shop, centre of town, tele 
phone. Tel. 053-21581, 

Dwellings 
ΠΞΞΞΙΞΞΙΞΕΙΞΞΞΞΞΞΙ πο τ στ ον ἢ 

SERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

NICE £OOM, single/couple. t fur- tak 
nished, telephone, possiblity of break- 
fast in Beit Hakerem. Tel, 522349, Jeru- 
‘salem, 
TO LET, s-room furnished Mat, central 
heating, wp to 1 year, Bayit Vegan. 

Tel. 31313. 

‘FOR SALE 'n Bayt Vegan. large sc- 

lection of dats, same arailuble imme- 
diately, Assoc.ated Realtors, Tel, 555175. 

ATTRACTIVE, NEW, fully furnished 
S-room flat. near Hebrew University, 
heating, alevator. Tel. 3378, from 1 

Bem ςς΄ὃςὦ΄ὦ΄ὦ ο.---.--- 
ENGLISH IMMIGRANT widow seeks ele- 
gant ledy with flat to share In central 
Jerusalem. Tel. 39551. 
ARZE! HABIRAE YiLLAGE Jerusalem, 
now Sullding 200 luxury elevator apart- 
ments, all sizes, for Shabbat-observing 
families, short rom Hote! and town 

Yaformation: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda. 

Canadian 
3-bedroom 

Ὧπ- 
and 

WANTED TO ἘΝ by 
Pamily with grown Ghitdred, 

i apartment, preferably 
° with central heating 

telephone, 1-2 years. Tel. 0f-61508. 
TO LEZ, IMEDIATELY, 5 
furnished flat, telephone, 
Hvar, Tal. 192-225048, 

TAL AVIV SND VICINITY 
UTAM cordially invites you to vist 19 
offices for αἱ Information concerning 
the buying, selling or renting of apart- 
ments or Villas In the ersater Tel Aviv 
ares. Apply Utam, Bei, El Al, 32 Rehov 
Bi ends: sulre 631, Tel Tel. 

Rehov 

‘avr Ww, 

TED So agency helps you to 
nd any fat from lef rooms for any 
period of time. Furnished or unfur- 
nished. Tel. 245636, 14 Kika: 
Masaryk, corner 88 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
TWO-BROOM FLATS to Jet. fully fur- 
nisne refrigerators. Gas and talephone, 

59 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 

TOURISTS, quality. flats available now 
for short rentats. Tel, 264053, Tel Aviv. 
FUENISHED AnD UNFURNISHED 
flats τὸ let in ‘North, Central, and Greater 
Tel aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
fbn Geirel, ond floor, suite 2%, Tel 
aviv, Tel, 2622182 after hours 232676). 
LET HELP you tind ἃ fac for rent 
or purchase, we spetialize, Sun Reai 
Estate, 68 Rehov [bo Gvirol, ind floor, 

ae ae Aviv, Tel, 262182 (after 
c6 76). 
1 lovely villas for sale and for 

ΑΝ on this delightiul garden suburb. 
Coniact Ulam, Belt El “Al, 3° ‘Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, suite 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
ae 9536, =.00-7.00 p.m.%. 
Ν AIRON, 3 rooms for sale, ond Hor. 
ἘΝ τα, available August. 49 Derec! 
Levy Eshkel, X!ryat Ono, Allon pats 
Tel. 03-T30853 or a 

3-B00M fiat, near 
Tel Aviv, TLt10.000, Te eee ἜΝ 
ΝΈΑ CITY HALL, very quiet sur- 
rounding, for gale, S-room large flac, 
aArmon, 3 Rehov Gur Arye (86/4, πέπον 
Keren Kayemeti, ard βοῦτ. 
FOR SALE in Bavil, luxury ©-room flat. 
nd flocr, eae Parking, immediate 
gecupancye ly Utam, Belt 
ΕἾ al, 55 Rehow Ben Yel da, suite 631, 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 58929, 55671, 440148. 

R SALE, new Se-ruom flat 
Sderot Chen, Tel Aviv. Tel. 201527, 

Centre, 

near 

URGENT! WANTED. to rent, 1, 1. - 
room furnished flat, up to IL250, Tel, 
03-624215. 
FOR SALE in North Tel Aviv near cu 

for 
Beit 

. 881. fal Ae Tel. 58939. 
FOR SALE Bavli, luxury 3-room 
fla. 4th floor (top). elevator, central 
heating, parking, ἃ bargain at Ττ140,000, 
Apply “Utam, Beit El Al, 32 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, sutte 631, Tel Aviy. Tel. 58939, 
S567], 240148, 

FOB SALE and for monthly rentals of 
all properties, consult the proper people 
for property, Nailand Real Estate, 320 
Rehov Dizengoft, Tel, 03445294. 
FOR FRIENDLY, efficlent and polite 
service and for sll matters concerning 
Property. visit the proper people for 
property, Nallane Real Estate, 390 Re- 
hoy Dizengoff. Tel 3- 440 502, 

naira AND ΟΝ ΤΕΥ 
ΕἾ, 4-room furmshed fat τπ- 

rooms, Mt. Carmel, Tel. 232535, ἐς P.M, 

A 
iW ikecviva oats oF all πος. Belt 

Flats. 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herzil- 
920889. 

55671, 

villas and from 

es Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya. Tel 
764. 

IN HEEBZLIYA PITUAH, for gale, villa, 
6 roome on one dunam plot, 

'TL330,000. “Moran Reali 
"'. Tel. $32759. 

IN HEBZLIYA PITCAN, for sale, beau- 
Uful villas, various sizes, starting from 
TLS25,000. Tel 932878, ““Shaashua,"' 

NETANYA 
TORENT fats for Passover end holl- 
days, excellent modern 2-room and 3- 
Toom flats fully furnished with all equip- 
ment. elevator, central services, com- 
pletely self-contained, best residential 
areas, close to sea and ail amenities. 

jean: 3 Shaar Hazgai. 

new 3-reom flat, 
avajlabie in 3 

area, 3 
Sha'ar Hagai, Netanya, Tel. (58-23123, 
SUMMEB RENTALS, large selection, 
now available. Nobll Greenberg Realty, 
34 Rehov Diczengoff. Tel. 053-2894. 

τρις ΤΕΣ Kahana, 
Lean' ἘΠ οτος and 
at the Students’ 

Asseociation 

ON THE SEA, beautiful 3-bedroom fat. 
for sale, occupancy In f morths. Nobil 
Greenberg Pealty, 34 Rehov Dizengoff. 
Tel, ὑεῖ. ΒΘ, 

OTHERS 

ANGLO-5S AXON, 
922086, luxurious, 5-room cottag 

So τας ρα το ella Ri t-lesel τὶ 
on lh dunam 1L1§0,000: Tn Ra‘anan.’s 
anly hi-rise, 3. 4 god 5-room apart: 
ments, ἔγοτη 1L72.000. a τς πα 

“ERI a-ANEnICAN™ offers ι- 

at non 2 family house. ae 

OOM, dinin; corner, @X! 

room, on Hid dunam land. 30,002. 
Tel. T7430, παῖ τα 

IN KFAB SABA, #:-room fat, avall- 

able September 1975. TL 100.000. τ Re- 
hov Sheshet Hayamim. Ta 3: = 

NEVE MAGEN, for sale, villa. 4 rooms 

on 75 dunam, FLiz0.00M, Tel. 771118, 

Freight 

HUDSCN SHIPPING τοι: εἶεν York. 

forwarding ments, 
Lilienblum, Tel. 57518; 
‘Ha‘atzmaut, Tel. s67S12. 

Interior Decoration 

BIG CQLLECTION of Paragon. 

and Flock walleoverings, tax free, 
immigrants, "‘Adiv'’ Wallcovering. 
Pehov Bograshoy, Tel Aviv. Tel. Sopidd. 

deweilery 

diamonds. all 
32 Rehov 

62 Rehov 

Vinyl 
for 
ἐμ 

CASK IMMEDIATELY, m 
jewellery, “Diamond Centre. 
Eerzt, Netanya 

Lessons 

TECHNION GRADUATE mives lessons 
in mathematles. physics and chemistry. 
Tal. 465, Jerusalem. 
YOGA INSTRUCTION, 32°6 Rehov Ar- 
lozorov, 4-6 p.m. register. 

Plots 
FRR RAR 
FOE SALE, plots for villas in Herzllya 
Pituah and Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 268056, 
611670, 
FOR SALE, 
vicinity. Tel. 

Purenase/Sale 
--- τ τ ta LRT 

i 
᾿ 

plots in Tel Aviv and 
03-568056, 611670. 

EW PXANOS, also bargains, buying, 
selling. exchange, also in payments, 
“Gottesman” 33 ‘Rehov Allenby (opposite 
Mograbli, Tel Aviv. Tel. 5σδ85. 

LIKE NEW. teakwood bed for sale, 
please cal after 5 p.m. Tel.. 02-39962, 

Services 

“MAGICLEAN' Home Foam Cleaning 
Sarvice, gues and upholstery. 'Scatch- 

Stain Protection, Tel. 930645. Tel 
Aviv. 

“HAMILATSHIM,” basic cleaning and 
floor pollahing, polyester polish by mod- 
erm machinery, guaranteed non-slippery. 
Tel. O2-85301, 03-243669. 

Situations Vacant | 

months old 
03- 

WOMAN, to sit with 
baby, fwil time. Rosenberg. Tel. 
52170, ὃ am-S pm Tel Aviv. 

Situations Wanted 
AAPOR TED 

(CAN PSYCHOLOGIST, MA. 28, 
B.A. ‘trom Hebrew | ‘Universi axrpe- 
rienced im working with children, duent 
English and febrew, command 
French and Spanish. seeks full-thne 
alton. ‘in Jerusalem. ‘Write No. αἰ 

81, Jerusalem. 

The 
aampa 

FREE! 
Israe}l 
at top prices, e. 

with a RE 
Β, 4444, rele Sunn 

Travel 
PRRRRRLRR LEELA APROPOS IE 
GROUP FLIGHTS available to 5 conu- 
nents. Haif-fares within USA ‘Student 
fares to all 

stamp 
balim,"" 
sage, P.O.: Tel. a eee, 

39 Rehoy Nacblat Benyamin, Te 
Tel. 61253. 

Vehides 
a ae a τοις λιτῶς, θρτῆς σε κε ρι κρυς αςδνα 
ANNUAL LiCENSING TEST ‘Bnei 
Brak). 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Prepurchase vehicle 
examination, Rua-in of vehicles. At the 
only expert in Israel — M.BLM Boel 
Brak: 780882; Haifa: 721339; 

FIAT AGENCY for Netanya and centre, 
will supply you with 
and easier, just give a 
23433, 44 Rehov Herzl, Netan; 

PASSPOET SALE, 1971 Honda 850, 
13.000 Kras, Tel, 08-231210, evenings, 
1971 PEUGEOT 504, 9.000 kms. excellent 
condition, Τεῖ. 03-415043, Tel Aviv. 

luxury Simca 1501, auto- 

Tel. 05- 

“YESTERDAY'S_PRESS 

Jerusalem 

proposal 
Ha'aretz ‘(Non-Party) writes 

on Hussein's proposal on Jerusa- 

lem: “The that the Bast- 

erm pert of Jerusalem be returned 

to Jordan and serve as the capital 

of the Palestine region is im- 

practical. It might be feasible to 

grant the Jordanian King represen- 

tative status m the places held 

sacred by islam, but secular Jordan- 

lan administration in Jerusalem is 

out of the question.” 

Omer (Histadrut) says that the 

only interpretation of Hussain’s 

proposal “is that he wants East 

Jerusalem returned to him. Israel 
can thus not accept the Propossl, 
and an information canrpaign 
called for to explain to the morta 
why Israel cannot relinquish Je- 
rusalem.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam), discus- 
sing Israel-Uganda relations, writes: 
“The closing of the embassy in 
Kampala is a disappointing and 
unexpected end to close and rami- 
fied relations between both coun- 
tries, The conclusion to be drawn 
from this ending ἐς that even ex- 
tensive and variegated aid does not 
guarantee a sure link in the jong 
rom” . 

Lod flights 

: Cyprair 303, 

1715; BOAC 5314, from Lon- 
571, from Brussels and 

462, from London, 
from Brussels, 1950; 
Tendon end Vienna, 
188, from Paris and 
Al 453, from Paris, 

trom Rome, 2905; ἘΠ Al 
2310; Swissair 338, 

Δ, 631, to Zurich, 
ikfurt and New York, 0300; TWA 

6, Paris and Boston, 
and New 

Υ͂ El Al 481 to Zurich, 0710; 
Swissair 831, to Zurich, 0720; El ΔΙ 2°9, 

and New York 
TWA S41, to Athens, Rome and 

New Tork, 0740; ἘΠ ΑἹ to Rome and 
Now Soe Ge: Ga al 3 to Paris and 
New York, 0815: Ol: ic 302, to Athens, 
0830; Air France i61, to Nice and Paris, 
0840; Ei Al 435, to London. 0855: BEA 
483,'to London, 0935: TWA A. oot, to 
ihens, Paris and New York, 0980; ἘΠῚ Al 
427, Vienna and ‘Paris, 0940; 51 ΑἹ 
[τ ἰῷ Bramels iodo; EI ΑἹ 833, to 
Cypratr 303, to Nicosia, 1430; ἘΠῚ Al 423, 
to 1445; TWA $10, to Bombay, 

Sod to Nicola PS wine: Sere , icos! : 337, to 
τε ἐπ ἦν A td 
Teor et At tg, Ἢ to Nairots, ‘tai ; 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM; Jerusalem 
roun Rashid Street. §3333; Ootonlah, a2 a2 

Krause, 

” Weismann, 23839, 
o Shivtei Yisrael, Ramat Hasharon, 
AIFA: Rashi, 96 3B , 5 iacitlind uote” if 

Bikur Holim: (pediatrics and internal). 
Misgay qadact (obstetrics) Hadas: 
(surge Sha’arel Zedek: (eves), 

PHYSICIANS CY 
Dial Msgen David Adom, Tel 101. 

sah 

HERZLUIYA PITUAH 

BEAUTIFUL, LUXURIOUS 

VILLA 
special quality construction, 614 
rooms, plus laundry room, patio, 

fireplace, central heating, two- 

car garage, formica and stainless 
steel kitchen, coloured tiles — 
imported, ail appliances import- 
ed, and other wonderful extras. 

YEREV 

TeL 932671, 930558. 

CHIEF RABBINATE OF ISRAEL 

NOTICE AND WARNING 

‘We hereby bring to the public's knowledge that import Ieences for 
non-kosher rautton have been iseued to two Arebs from East Jerusalem 
and vicinity for 

marked as 

the Arab population. Unfortunately, 
found {ts way Into Jewish markets, in 

kosher. We therefore hereby 

this meat hag 
spite of the fact that it is not 

lare that should any butcher 
offer for sale thie non-kosher meat which has been orted from New 
Zealand and Rumante, he will lose his keshrut certibeate 
These licences were Issued without first ensuring that thig nGn“kosher 
meat would be marketed only to Arabs and would not find its way 
to Jewish customers. 

NATIONAL KASHRUT DIVISION 

Ὁ ONLY 2 ὦ 
PERFORMANCES" 

IN ISRAEL 
for Israeli students 

Tel Aviv and Ber-Zlan Univeral 
students: tickets at Te’an, a 

Technion and Haite Tniversity 
students: tckets: Gerber and Nova 

Judea seare, every Mi 
day from J 
from Tel Aviv. registra- 
fc Please call_ Visitors Department, 
Keren” Kayemet Le-Zsrael (Jewish Na- 
tonal end): in Jerusalem — Keren 

Tel. 3X61; in Tel Aviv — 98 
aahor  Hagarkon. opp. Dan Hotel, Tel 

JEEUSALEM 
4 Israe] Mureum:>— 
Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thurs., 10 a.m.-6 p.m; 
Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 0.m.-20 p.m. 
Tues¢ay, Museum, 2 p.m-10 p.m.: 
day. Saturday, 10 a.m-2 p.m 
Tues., and Wed., April 4 and 5, 10 a.m.- 
2 p.m., Passover holiday. 

Conducted: το Tours:— 
Aladoseah 
1. Tour of a κατα Projects 
rusalem, 8.80 Strauss 

charge. Sus 19 ang a Spor further in- 
formation cail $6533, Jerusalem. 
Hebrew Ginna _sondasced tours in 

5115; weekdays and 11 am, 

Mount Scopus campus. 
* New Israel Films:— 

Films screened weekdays 
Keren Hayesod Hall, 

‘ewish Building, Jerusalem. 
Admission 
Boys’ Town, Jerussiem (Kiryat Noar) 
bed. Tee Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- 

ai 
ΜΟῚ Ἢ Biblical Zoo, Schneller 

Romems. Tel. 25829, 730 am 880 | 
Van Leer's stunning new seven: 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187, 000 
individual photos, shows every single 
building, A2k for Van Leer’ wall maps 
at and bnokstores ΟἹ ere, 
“A Stone in David's "cower" — Sound 

Jerusalem. Text: 

Please come 

TEL AVIV 

The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul 
‘Hamelech, New exhibitions: 50 painters 
from Paris (Zacks Hall); Israeli Artists 
δι the 36th Venice Biennale — i972 
(Haft Hall); other exhibitions: Ami 
Shavit. Hinetlc works and other zero- 
graphs 69-71 \Hall No. 3); Ernst Neiz- 7 
vestny (Graphic Hall); Art and Science 
(Hall No. Ὡς ‘Israeli a painting and sculp- 
ture ‘tMeyerhoft The Museum 
Collections (aglom Haid, Hours: §un., 
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-1, 4-7, Tues. a 
£2. Fri 10 am-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 Ὁ, 
Free guided tours in English at ἔπ 
a.m 
Helena Rubinstein 0 
Tarsat: ict Palas, 7s trospective exhi- 
pition, ἃ. rkp gntings co lages-reliefs). Clos- 

(3), Kadmon 

geum a: Nes raphy caer ΠΚΟ ΙΕ ἡ 
Museum of ‘Selence and ‘Technology ; 
Tel ase Excavation: 
an pm. Fri. 10 aml Pot oat ‘Sat. 

3. Pa 8) a bid ee 
m. Sat, — Rinses Shlomo. 
va) ‘Mussuen ea Rntiquities of Tel 

‘aviv-Yato: Sun, rato Tues, 10 
5, p.m, 

Antiquities, of Tel Aviv-Yafo; 
fon ‘Tues. 10 am-2 p.m. Fri. 10 
1. pm 

| Tet Aviv University :— 
Free conducted tours in English 
RAMA‘ dally 

Tel, 41611. Public Relations Dept, 

CASA MIA 
and all it's personnel 

wish you 8 good Passover. 

‘We will be closed for the 
holidays, and will reopen on | 

April 5, for dinner. 

πῶ IT 

Buone Feste 

ANTONIO CASTALDI 
“CASA MIA” 

38 Rehov Shlomo Hamelech, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 289856. . 

in 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

M.D, Degree. 
Fluency in French. 

sub geyan Driver's licence. 
TsraeH citizenship. 

Taterested candidates are wested 
Bebrew and French, to Personnel 

Um Ha'aretz: Bamat Aviv (1) Glass, in 

MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
Department for International Cooperation 

Wanted PEDIATRICIAN 
To serve for a period of two yei 

one of the French-spesking Wren, mos 

At least 5 years’ practice as pediatriclan. 

Condions In accordance with the candidate's qualifications and ‘the Department's 

Cooperation, Ministry for Forelgn Affairs, 

We have been instructed to offer for alle in 

HERZLIYA PITUAH 

τῷ δορῖν tn writing, with curriculum visas in Training Division” 
Jerusalem, not later than April 15, 1972. COURSE FOR .__—.. 

RECEPTION | CLERKS 
in Jerusalem os 
DUEATION OF THE COURSE 
41-months, ΟἹ 

VILLA ON ONE DUNAM 
Three bedrooms, 24; bathrooms, Jarge salon, oveapaney — July 1912. 

The price, Taree furniture, is 1L350,000.- 

. ae 
Pa wt et te 7.0, τῷ S08, 

_ 1400 and 12.00-p.m. 

OBT Israel: for visits, please con’ 
ORT =u Aviv, Tel. T6a091/2:_ ΟἹ 
rusel Tel, 239675; ORT ialfs, 

Ἴ Netanya, 2252), 

0 510 
. 05 The Saint: ‘The Abies. 
‘toms, ΡΣ 10.00 Service - 
cast. ᾿ 

ΓΟ ΤῊΝ Gvisol._ Tei 
Call — Tek I As 4A4152, TSEM2: . 
jem, 80800 and 35282. 

Moetzet Hapoalot — Ploneer ‘Women: 
δ tours Sunday through. 
yee tel Aviv, Histsdrue joes ca 

hoy Arlozo: Tel. 261111, Rehov_Ar! rar, ΕἾ ‘Mend 
Beit Elisheva, Rehov 
Katamon, ‘Fel, $1616, Haifa Community 
Centre, fA Rehow Zahel, Kiryat Eliezer, 

nd Tourist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 
Tel 232939, 

. 95 Programme anno ee 
“Treasure Hant."* 1064 nin Mi 
“PUL adi ht" 22.05 Quiet ξυμ Ως. 

wn. y: Wi -. Caprio! 
Sal, (Conductor: Sir καί οί. it). 8 τ: Sergent 

. 8. 8.τὰ.-2 pam 10.05 | “Composers 
‘Mixrahl Women’s Oreanrzation of Amer- broadcast) —Glora Ἐαξεδτες 
ica and Canada, 18. an eho Dov Hos, Down. ἣ 
Tel Aviv, call Tel. 290187, 243106; Jeru- [11.858 ye Gag 2.10 Mother * - jen: 

ier, 5 608: 64528; Beer- Child. 505 nieces es oe 
sheba, 31 te by Bizet, Gounod, 406 
‘Women's for israel, 81 

ree, Tel Aviv. Οοπῆι tours οἱ i το. 
the Homes, please call: ΤῈ ΑΥΤ ~~ French: 73 an 
249199. Jerusalem — . = 

§.88-7.00 a.m, i Pais Caran Rt The hep’ Belt. Amarten, staurant 1 {3 Ἢ 
ἘΞ Ἔδοτος Shaul Hamelech, ‘Tel 269022" 
Business Lunches: private rooms, Open 
l_ week, tela Saturday for lunch ss 208, S48, | 

and supper. ᾿ (737, 1035, 67], 
Hadassah ὅταν 80 Rehor Hayarkon. 7.00 a.m. News and ΤῈΣ Preas_ Be. 
Tel 54039, ad view. 1.30 ted Terusalera cal 

“This Day" People and Events News and Sound 
HATFA ᾿ In the News, 7.30 "A Biro music Co ‘Teracl 8.390 Newsdesk — 

i Bible Reading: Micha, 2 and 2 Newsreel. ᾿ : 
Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave., General’ &.09 ‘Tonight's programmes, 8.10 Chief English broadcasts trom Jertiitein ἢ w } 
Annual Exhibition, painters and aculpt- Rabbi Dnterman’s MM ἃ Tatted Kingdom: 
org from Haifa and the North, Open Anniversary of the _uNoeR ia." 8.46 “On 2088 100 GMT: 

od, dally. 520 om “1 pm. 4-7 Dm except "Σ΄ with ‘Pro: sana 81,1} Mn, Seth Mee 
.. Sat, 10-2, Programme, oe ae ἃ Screen. 21s — 

Hadassah’ Club, Youth Allya office, 209 Uri Shoham ioe David Chen (Violin), ; 9689 
Rehov Hameginim. Tel. 42461, δ48786..  Hanoch Greenfeld (Plano) — ‘Trio; To Afries: 5 

REROVOT Gonats | from. “The Musical - Onering”: 2035 --- 2100 GMT 
Weamany Institute of Science, conduct- Bee! : Sonata for Flute and Piano τ $9.3 DL, 9009 ke 
ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 am. end 290 im B-flat major: Bach: Trio Sonata in. ARMY PROG. ten 
pm: Fri, 10.20 am. only: starting C-major. 11.05 “Trrom the Author's Z 216, 225 and hae ae 
from the ‘lobb:" of the Charles Clore > 8 series of programmes by .11.06" Request Programme. | 11.25 Fro - 
International House. ‘Michael ΟἹ 4 ᾿ struggles ie ‘Britlah Hit Parade. 11.90 ibe 
Bluseum of Japanese Art,.tonight at ι with Turandot" presented by Yosai Guest, - 12.00 News. 1205 Raqtists,.- 
o'clock, movie evening. “Children and Zaharira A of (cont). 1290 On Generals. 2225 te" 
Japan.” Opening address by a Hit Hebrew. 12.06 Close Down. uests (cont). 100 News. 1.05 Hebnn 
Lanzman, Museum Director, The movies: ~ SECOND PROGRAMME Nes --- request programme, 1.20 storia. 
1) Schools in Japan): 2) Children's ¥ of the 18th cen 1.35 
Games; 8) Children’s Songa; ὁ Child- 457 and 433 Μ΄. feont.). 1.585 Announcements for Soldier. 
ren Travelling. anew: 605, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00- i090 200: News. 2.06 Personal <Annozne- 

and 12.00 a.m.: 1.00, a. 3.00, £02, 6.00, ments. 210 Closa Down. 5 i 
τ 6.00, 9.00, 00, 11.00, ‘and 25] ph Announcements. . 
E 3.00 News. 3 eave 0811" — with, 

Shmuel Shai. Nee. 4.05, 

5.00 News. 5. zs ἃ is 
Diary. 6.00 News. 6.06 enighi Sud, 

7 

gramme Announcement 
ment of Hebrew. 7.06 “This Mornin 
70 Songs 705 8 16 8.9. ἜΓ ταν. "Green No. 2—with Daniel Bloch. 

ABNON: Swiss Family Boblnson; CHEN: & “Good ." 8.65 "Plain 7.05 ‘Foreign Hit Parade. 8. 
They call me Trinity; EDEN:_ Rose, δ lorning (cont.). $49 Hit Parade ‘{cont.), 9.00 τ 
‘ave you; EDISON: Bulbul Yuvaai; Ad Soren “The World of the Lonely.” 10.1) News. 

JERUSALEM: Love Story, 3 10.6 <"Be ἃ Judge.” 11.00 News. 12.06. 
ORION: Monday Night's Discussion Programas. 
2 ry 

‘Diamonds are Forever, 6.55, 9.10; 
af OBRNA The French Conn IE at Midday’ yer. με 

‘Preag 
and the E:mplo 12.00. News. 12.05 Down. aes 
News and use 2.08 Review. 210 Ὁ ὅῖοας δ ΠΡΟ Grimace Pirate; quash dee ‘Nahchi and ‘the 

Sayer As, 85. 
Anne of ἃ Thonsand 

JERUSALEM CALLING | 
bee 407 and 443 Metres 

TONIGHT: 

at the Ein bev Festival: 
AVI¥: Ice Station Zebra; 

SHDEROT: ‘Swinky; ‘STUDIO: The ἐπεὶ 
aiele'r ἘΡΑ͂Ν = The, French Ξ 

ection; ZAFO. The Sto of Crime . 
ZAMIR: The Sinners of the Night. 

RAMAT GAN THE ISRAEL Pee: ORCHESTRA 
(1.15.-.8.50} 

ABMON: Plaza Suite; HADAR: Little 
Big Man; OASIS: Fiddler on the Hoot, 
5.20, 8.45; ORDEA: They call me Tri- 
nity; RAMAT GAN: The (Grissom Ὁ Gang; 
RAMA: Argoman the Superman. 

Conductor: Sergio’ Commissiona _ 
Soloist: Tetko Mahashi (violin) 
Brahms: Symphony. No. 1. 
Mendelssohn: Concert tor Violin and Orchestra. PETAR TOKVA 

SHSL0M: Hinchl My Best Friend, 

HAIFA 
(4.00-6.45-9.60) 

a RAT BEY F 3 : rene Connection 

Tuesday, April 4, 1972: EKSEPTION, ‘ 
the Dutch pop group famous for tts adaptations of classical music. 

dler an the Hoof, 
and Peace, 6, 9. 

House Mother, Jerusalem 
Maternity. Home seeks women with experience as house mother 
or experience in areas such as teaching, nursing etc. Must -be 
Willing and' able’ to work cooperatively with other profesatonals.: 
sre living conditions on the premises — tyo-room: fet — 
meals. ; 

“pla send τευ βίαν dene at om. 

Haagads Lekidom Avoda Sonanit | 16 — 1 Rehov Hamagid’ 

Tel Aviv 
5.15 p.m., 8.45 p.m. 
"Chan," 

4.20 p.m., 8,00 p.m, 
Sat. night 

Cail for information: 

Mrs: Aviva Lion ἡ 
. Delephone 61461, Jerusalem | 
between 9.00 aint, — 200 ποοα 

Dorstbility of of extension, 



wok seoret: haere 
ey supplies and 

mrt, to wind it up and then ferry ‘m: 
ials across - and. bring’-the wounded. 

* (Barzilay) 

ese ἢ Peres. “I had my "workers clean 
- up this room so that you could 
stand here and see the cable 

* today, and if 1 hadn't done ἐξ no- 
-body would have. After 20 years 
of. neglect they suddenly remem- 

 Dered that this cable exists. 
_ ΜῈ is impossible to ask us to 

@iter our: plans once again just 
- for this cable. We have offered 
to have a platform wuilt outside 

_ the building. If these people real- 
“dy care about the historical value 

of the cable, they wilt agree to 
. finance. this Adee". Be he said with 
“ considerable heat. 

for. fortifieations. This was the first 
time ‘that “we -were able to get 
cement: up ‘onto the -Mount, Prior’ to 
ee ee μαξ᾿ δα 

"people to-learn κἰλόοις 

urrdre: Simieult than elsewhere, perhaps be- 

‘alter "pl ‘Egperazito ages a eee 
the. installation removed, He. -ex- yesterday -for their. annual con- Tew.” 
plained. Ene ‘the’ me | ¢omis ention at Beit: Livak the While conceding that Esperanto 
Stocks ὃ ere ‘Yiddish-cultural js still far from being the language 

tion‘ of international understanding, 85 
t conceived by Its creator Dr. Zliezer 
Zamenhoff, the Esperanto speakers 
eagerly explain its superiority to 
any other language, particularly 
English, as the current International 

. Fanguage. ed point out (at first, 

studbornly, in Esperanto, which to 
‘this reporter might well have been ἡ 

Greek), that while 350 million people 
‘speak English around the world, 

‘more than three billion people do not. 
- They also gleefully point out that 
one. needs only to get some 36 

᾿ kilometres .away from England to 
find the Hmitations of English --- 
‘Frenchmen across the Channel often 

refuse to speak it. Belittling English 

_as a potential rival, the Esperanto 

speakers insist that French and 
-German are much more useful in 
-Western Europe, while Russian is 
-the lingua franca of the Communist 

“bl 

“and other Israelis. who: do ‘not-‘remain “iki one .¢ 
You can rely on the ATD Automatic Telephoné Secretary. τι. wit 
answer your "phone 24 hours a day and accept: all messages in your 
absence. (Authorize and used by’ the Post- Office’ ‘AGuiinistration:) : 
We are proud ‘be: first.again in: Israel,:this, time'-with the new 

. RIDDEN’ MICROPHONE DETECTION SERVICE. _ : 

. “Language for the “big powers 
constitutes an economic, political 
and cultural weapon, and they there- 
fore see Esperanto as a threat,” 

‘_.| Mr. Ron told The Post. “For small 
| mations such 85 Israel, Esperanto 
‘can mean freedom from ‘enslavement 
fo the cultures of the superpowers.” 

ActuaHy the message of yester- 
-day’s conference was hardly as seri- 
ous. A “pamphlet put out by the 

᾿ organizers said that Esperanto “can 
-be useful when touring abroad and 
learning it is fun. ‘Why not try it? 

“Must know English and Hebrew: and 
: “ ον Ὁ of other languages 

᾿ . Please e«pply in Oe ne 
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The anciént ways of Jerusalem, - 
The heroic Heights of Masada, . 

ς in. Sony Video tape 

‘country is. sometimes more 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

announces the 

CANCELLATION 
ofa guest lecture by 

Director of the bis Institute, Paris 

“SCIENCE POLICY IN FRANCE” 
which was to have taken place 

. tomorrow, April 4, 1972, at 5 pan. 

at the Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation 

HAIFA MUNICIPALITY 
Munictpal Yender No. 19/72 

for Draining Coast of -West Haifa 

‘ . NOTICE 
Since the matter of the validity of this tender Is sub jadiee, all interested 

_ parties are hereby requested not to submit bids until further notice 

The historic yea of Galilee and the Golan Heights, - 
a minutes of pictire and uarration by hand-held live Video camers 

oy Send checque for $5v.— to 
: Intermational Video of Israel Ltd. 

‘America House, 
33 Rehov. Shaul Hamelech, Tel Aviv. ‘Tel. 252375. 
Enclose “your home, address for direct mailing. 

By ANAN SAFADI 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

_ Throngs of Pilgrims from eve: 
part of the world celebrated Bast. 
er yesterday mo! in the many 
churehes in . Common 

ps et is 
en in every tongue. 

One of the earliest πε τυ εξ, com- 
memorating the resurrection was at 
dawn,” in the open, outside the 
Churek of Scotland. Atop a hill 
faeing. the southern edge of the 
walled Old City, the congregation, 
of: many nationalities, inct a 
Nigerian church dignitary, chanted 
“Jesus is Tisen today, Ballelwan 
In- the background, a i 
rose slowly from ‘dehind the hills 
to the. east. ̓  
A short while iater, the Latin 

Patriarch of Jerusalem, J. J. Bel- 
tritti, was officiating at mass at 
the Holy Sepulchre inside the Old 
City. His Beatitude, the Patriarch 
‘had come to this most hallowed site 
in Christendom at the head of a 
colourful procession which wended 
from his residence near Jaffa Gate. 

The Patriarch’e procession was 
preceded by a drum corps of boy 
Scouts. Church bells tolled in the 
-distance. Diplomats, mostly from 
Latin ‘countries, walked behind the 
Patriarch in their Sunday best. 

‘The Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
was the lodestone for Christians of 
all communities. The Catholics were 

there for Easter Sunday services, 
the climax of the week-long cele- 
brations. The Orthodox (Eastern™ 
Churches) flocked to observe Palm 
Sunday, the beginning of their Holy 
Week. Easter, for these churches, 
falls next Sunday, and hundreds of 
Greek and Cypriot pilgrims were 
in the Greek Orthodox section of 
the basilica. 

Women tennis 
seeds lose in 

T.A. tourney 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Port Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Top-seeded women 
players Kora ‘Schediwy and Jenine 
‘Whyte both suffered shock defeats 
when the Passover International 
Tennis Tournament continued here 
yesterday. 

‘Miss Schediwy, ranked fifth in 
Germany and No. 1 seed in the 
event, went down 6-1, 6-3 to Vicky 
Lancaster, a leading Australian 
junior, whose aggressive game paid 
handsome dividends. Jenine Whyte, 
seeded behind the German and 
AustraHa’s second-ranking junior, 
‘nad the galling experience of lead- 
ing her compatriot Mandy Morgan 
6-3 and 5-1, only to finally lose 3-6, 
1-5, 6-2. Miss Morgan is South 
Australia's girl champion. 

Centre-piece of today’s pro- 
gramme at the ‘Maccabi Club courts, 
starting at 1.30 p.m., will be men's 
singles semi-finals between defend- 
ing Marmureanu (Ru- 
mania) and elther, Sholom. or Keldie. 
CAustralia),~ τ 
tralia) and Weatherley (Eugland). 
Last might, local No. 1 Shalem and 
the highly-rated Keldie were still 
on courts under floodlighting, with 
the Israeli looking really sharp as 
he won the second set of their 
‘quarter-final, after conceding the 
first 6-4. 

Ashdod fights 

air pollution 
Jeruselem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — The Municipality will 
soon initiate an anti-air pollution 
bylaw, the first such measure in 
the country. This was announced 
yesterday by Mayor Zvi Zilker at 
a@ press conference here. 

The Municipality has become con- 
cerned with the air pollution prob- 
lem with the rapid growth of the 
industrial zone, which now includes 
an electric power station and an 
oll refinery which will ‘be operation- 
al next year. 

Five Municipality air pollution 
tracking statioms will be put into 
use within three months, the Mayor 
said, one of them a mobile station. 
The five stations will cost ap- 
proximately 1L500,000. Approximate- 
ly half the cost of maintaining the 
five units will be covered by 2 
special anti-air-pollution levy on all 
of the city's industrial plants. The 
other ‘half of the maintenance ex- 
pense will te borne by the Health 
Ministry and the Ashdod Munici- 
pality. 

WOLLMAN 

A. Sahnin 
Deputy Mayor 

Director, Israel Lands Authority 

“FOR TOURISTS 
- THE PUESE OF ISRAEL ON VIDEO TA 

Walk ‘hrough the modern streets of Tel Aviv, ᾿- 

to ΣΙ ἢ πὴ Easter 
In all some 20,000 Christian pil- 

grims came to Israci for Easter, 
which this year coincided with the 
Passover holiday, with its many 
thousands of Jewish pilgrims from 
abroad. 

At the Vatican Pope Paul deliver- 
ed an Easter message of peace, send- 

ing special greetings to the “chur- 
ches of silence” and urging an end 
to war and bloodshed throughout 
the world. 
Speaking from the’ balcony of St. 
Peter’s Basilica in Rome to a vast 
crowd gathered in the square, the 
Pope said that: “In many vast re- 
gions of the earth there still exist, 
or rather there still languish, those 

humble undaunted communities, or 
indlvidual faithful, who are denied 
a legitimate and by no means sub- 
versive existence in the free estab- 
lishment and expression of their 
religious and ecclesiastical life.” 

POPE’S MESSAGE 
He did not specify to whom he 

was referring but in Vatican ter- 
minology it is customarily taken to 
mean the church in countries under 
Communist rule. 
Proclaiming the happiness of 

faster, the Pope sent wishes of 
“exultant peace” to all members of 
the Roman Catholic Church. He sent 
it also to all the suffering, the sick, 
the poor, the oppressed, the im- 
prisoned, orphans and widows, wish- 
ing them real aid and comfort, as 
well as to other Christian churches 
“with whom we are not wet united 
in perfect communion...” 

Pope Paul said his message of 
peace might seem the same every 
year, But, peace was “the true 
and new work ever to be created 
and fostered, the new spring ever 
to be encouraged, hoped for and 
welcomed.” 

PASSOVER 

PILGRIMAGE 

TODAY 
Passover festivities will today 

feature a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, 
& procession to the Western Wall, 
where a new Tora scroll will be 
dedicated, and by a mass sacerdotal 
blessing at the Wall during the 
morning services. 

The pilgrims will assemble at noon 
at the railway station in Jerusalem, 
where they will be addressed by the 
Chief Rabbis, the Minister of Reli- 
gious Affairs and other dignitaries. 
A procession, led by musicians and 
youths bearing flags, will go to 
the Western Wali via Hebron Rd 
and Zion Gate. 

During the morning services at 
the Wall, cohanim — descendents of 
the priests of the Temple — will 
gather from all over the country 
for the traditional blessing, per- 
formed twice during the services. 
The blessing will take place at 8.30 
for the morning service (shahrit), 
which begins at 7.45, and then at 

Ashes οὗ Nazis’ 

Vilna victims 

to be reinterred 
TEL AVIV. — Ashes taken from 
the Ponary Fields near Vilna, where 
Lithuanians killed 100,000 Jews dur- 
in World War Π, will be in- 
terred in Kiryat Shaul Cemetery 
here next Sunday. The ashes have 
been brought here by ways “not 
yet to be revealed,” Dr. Meir Dvor- 
Jeckt told the press here yesterday. 
-The ceremony will begin in Kikar 

Malkei Yisrael at 2.30 pm. and 
proceed with a funeral procession to 
the cemetery. 
“We did not know for quite a 

time that deportees from Vilna were 
being taken to Ponary for extermina- 
tion.” Dr. Dvorjecki, a Vilna man 
himself, said. But a wounded woman 
whom the executors believed dead 
m: d to come back to the ghetto 
and tell the truth — which nobody 
believed at first, he said. 

Members of the "special squad” of 
the Lithuanian police were charged 
with the rounding up and execution 
of the Jews under the orders of 
three German sergeants — among 
them Franz Murer, twice acquitted 
by Austrian courts. 

The Soviets have erected a monu- 
ment in Ponary inscribed in Lithuan- 
ian and Russian “to the victims of 
Fascism.” There is no mention that 
the victims were Jews, nor is there 
2 single Hebrew letter on the monu- 
ment. 

Seder night thief 
suspect detained 

ASHKELON. — A youth aged about 
17 is’ being held by police as a 
suspect in a Passover seder 
burglary. In a search of his home, 
police said, they found 127,000 in 
cash, believed stolen Wednesday 
night from the home of the Bag- 
dalan family in the Zafon Migdal 
quarter. 

British Stainless Steel Banding 
Manufsetorer requires 

AGENTS 
in Israel. 

Contact B. Young. Sales Director, 
Hotel Tiran, Herzliya-on-Sea, Israel. 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd, 
20 Hess St.Tel-Aviv. TeL51459 

Jerusalem Poat Ri porter 

HAIFA. A stevedore strike 
which would have paralysed the 
Port was averted yesterday at 
the last moment through the in- 
tervention of Labour Council 
Secretary Eliezer Molk. 

He appealed to the port manage- 
ment and the port foremen to 
Postpone the introduction of the 
first stage of the foremen’s work 
reorganization for a fortnight. The 
stevedores had feared that their 
own position might be adversely af- 
fected, 

As both sides agreed to the 
postponement, work in the port 
continued as usual yesterday, and 
no further trouble is expected for 
the time being. Congestion is stil! 
continuing, however. 

Mr. Molk told The Post that the 
port management had fatled to ex- 
plain the reorganization scheme 
adequately to the workers. They 
had nothing to fear. The changes 
affecting them “will be psycholo- 
gical only," he said. But their fears 
had not been allayed. 

As he wanted to avoid a strike 
at this time, when citrus exports 

are still in ful! swing. Mr. Molk 
said he had on Saturday night 
asked the management and the 
foremen for a fortnight’s grace. 
during which the management would 
have time to explain the issue to 
the stevedores. “If after a fortnight 
the workers still don't agree, then 
the management will have the right 

Two suspects in 

hood’s murder 
TEL AVIV. — Police have de- 
tained two suspects in the mur- 
der of underworld figure Tan 
Asherov, Their investigation of 
the killing is drawing to a close, 
sources said. 

One of the suspects is Eli Kha- 
lifa, of Ashdod, who was remand- 
ed in the Hadera Magistrate's 
Court for 15 days. 

(Khalifa was one of the men 
arrested in February as a suspect 
in the Amidar bribery scandal in 
Ashdod.> 

The body of Dan Asherov, 29, 
was discovered on the Carmel 
Coast three weeks ago, riddled 
with builets. It was found by a 
Platoon of soldiers training for 
the Three-Day March, 
Asherov had been missing from 

his home for three weeks ‘before 
his body was found. At the time 
of his death he was working as 
a bar-tender. 

Earlier, he fell foul of the po- 
lice several times, twice for at- 
tempted murder. In one of these 
cases, Asherov was alleged to 
have planted a bomb in January 
in Khalifa’s Ashdod home. 

Police believe the suspects killed 
Asherov in a dispute over the 
division of stolen goods. (Itim) 

averted in Haifa 
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to take whatever steps it considers 
proper, without further intervention 
from us." Mr. Molk said, 

The reorganization of the fure- 
men's work structure was agreed 
upon last month after months of 
negotiations and partial strikes, In 
return fur incentive pay they agreed 
to the gradual introduction of the 
reorganization. 

However, this will also affect the 
structure of the present working 
arrangements for the stevedores, 
who intended toe strike over this 
aspect of the reorganization. 

Students 
hold 19th 
convention 

Jerusalem Poa Reporter 

HAIFA. — The 19th national con- 
vention of the Students Association 
opened at Shefeya yesterday with 
120 delegates. representing nearly 
50,000 students jn the country’s 
universities. 

The two-day meet will steer 
clear of controversial questions, in 
line with the Association's regula- 
tions. As ap a-political union, it 
will restrict itself mainly to pro- 
fessional matters, Chairman Ronni 
Milikovsky told The Post. 
The principal problem facing the 

students now was the plan to raise 
tuition fees from 1L1,000 to IL3.500 
8. year. At IL1,000 quite a number 
of youngsters were unable to attend 
universities, Mr. Milikovsky claim- 
ed, and a further rise would ag- 
gravate the suclal gep. 

The gap was another main item 
on the agenda, and the students 
would continue with their efforts to 
help bridge it. A third, virtually non- 
controversial item was their inten- 
tion to achieve a greater say in 
university affairs, “which even some 
professors agree we should have." 
he said. 

Ronni, a declared Herut supporter. 
said that the Association would 
also fight “against moral deterior- 
ation, as evidenced by the recent 
uncovering of corruption.” 

His declarations were dismissed 
as “high-sounding talk" by a mem- 
ber of the apposition, Hanan Mel- 
zer, also of the Tel Aviv Univer- 
sity. He was attending with a group 
of colleagues, Labour Party and 
New Left supporters, who had failed 

to be elected as delegates. He charg~ 
ed that all the delegates were 
really concerned with was the elec~ 
tlon of a new chalrman and officers. 
“This is of only marginal concern 
to the students, while leaving the 
really important matters unattend~ 
ed.” 

Today, Prem:er Golda Meir will 
address the convention and answer 
questions. The meet is due to end 
at night with election of officers 
and adoption of resolutions. 

MARKET VERY FIRM 

AFTER HOLIDAY 
Jerusulem Post Repurter 

TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
opened very firm yesterday after the 
Passover holiday. In the opening 
1L2,817,400 worth of shares were 
traded, and another IL3,188,700 in 
the variables, to bring total turn- 
over above the IL4m. mark The 
general. index of share prices rose 
by 1.78 per cent to stand at 242.14 
points. 

Bids were entered for 600,000 
“rights” for new shares of the 
Bank Leumi Investment Company 
at the parity price of 66. The price 
rose 12 points to 78, and offers 
of 309,060 matched demand. The old 
shares have been consequently quot- 
ed at 203 ex rights against 207.5, 
the last time they were traded with 
rights before the holiday. 

A demand for 166,000 shares of Bank 
Leumi sent the share up four points, 
and two more were added to close 
at 303 (turnover in both rounds was 
101,000). Clal Industries added 4.5 
polnts (144.5) to the opening three 
(50,100). ILDC opened up 13 on 
a demand for 200,000 to add five 
more (244) when 107,100 shares 
changed hands. Another leader in 
the land section was Isras which 
opened up five and seven more 
(152) on a turnover of 50,100. These 
shares have been lagging behind in 
the 135-140 region because of easy 
supply. Rassco ‘had another field 
day, the preferred shares closing at 
120 and the ordinary at 83.5. 

Ata B rose three in the variables 
to close at 173 (49,800). Delek rose 
2.5 more to close at 174.5 (54,800). 
Export Investment passed the 100 

ἃ mark to close at 101 (62,500). The 

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS 

When you can enjoy 

the most ? 
Delicious pancakes, latkes, 
and fish dishés are yours 

for the savouring...at the 

BEND κα ΠΕΣ ΣΙ 
RESTAURANT 

Hamashbir Lazarchan 

Department Store, 
115 Allenby Street 

open 8.30 am. to 7 p.m. 
For a snack or 8. meal, give 
yourself a real treat—right in 
the heart of TEL AVIV at the 

RED PEPPER 

HAIFA — MT. CARMEL 

VILLAS, COTTAGES — 170 Sq. m. 
Central Deating; Garage; 100 sq.m. Garden 

' View of the sea. 

DARON ENGINEERING LTD. 
42 Sderot Hazvi, Haifa. 

- Tel 04-80765, evenings: 04-89840. 

oil section was active too, with Jor- 
dan Exploration opening plus three 
(“buyers only"), and some shares 
changed hands at 65 to establish 
an opening for today. Naphtha add- 
ed three (79) and Lapidot four 
(175) In the variables, 
The debenture market was very 

active but with only small .changes 
either way. Absorption Loan 1966 
made its debut yesterday at 142, 
at a slightly higher yield than other 
C.a.L.-linked loans of the same 
kind, probably taking into consider- 
ation its longer duration till redemp- 
tion. Bank Israel will start its new 
6.5 per cent issue today. 

48.3.1 2.4.72 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
54; Dead Sea Junior 196.6 195.5 
5¢ Electric Corp. Tranche A 1:8 127.5 
6 Electric Corp. Tranche B. 193.2 123.9 
LINKED to the C.o.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
Mulve Kita 1905, index 410.1 173.7 17.8 
Bitahon 1963. Series » 3383 138 
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Nechushtan — 8% P.0.T, 2300 54} 
Teva — O.T. 810 si 
Phonevia — 8% P.O.T, I= 155 
Paper Mls — 0, 279.5 <M 
Assis “B" — 0. 3865 281: 
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Morcccans told: 

Not enough being done peing studied 

to close social gap 
Jerugalen Pust Reporter 

if present national policies con- 
tinue, the social and educational 
zap will not be closed in a hundred 
years, according to Deputy Edu- 
czuon Minister Avner Sciaki, 
speaking to the frst world con- 
ference of the Moroccans Asso- 
elation. Seiski was addressing the 
Jerusalem sessions of the con- 
ference, which took piace at the 
Hebrew University. 

He said that the social gap was 
daily, and thac the present 

ion of the national budget 
was uot improvinz matters. Na- 
tional leaders such as Golda Meir, 
Moshe Dayan and Histadrut chalr- 
man Yitzh Ben-Aharoa are aware 
of the problem. Mfr. Sefaki charged, 
but are not deing enough to over- 
come tt. 

A great deal of atteation was paid 
to the socia! gap at the last Zionist 
Congress. but cot much has been 
done sinee, he continued, “Perhaps 
Some people aren't reaily Interested 

in the educational and social progress 
of the Eastern communities.” 

Mr. Sciaki’s remarks were greeted 
wlth warm applause by the hundreds 
of delegates, many of whom were 

from France, the U.S. and Canada. 

Other speaxers at yesterday after- 
noogn’s sessions included represen- 

tatives of the Jerusalem Black 

Panthers, who accused Israel: so- 

clety of corrupting the values οἵ 

Morocean culture. Earlier yesterday, 

an open forum was held on “focal 

points of cultural tension” with ihe 

particlpation of Drs. Yissachar Ben- 

Ami, Haim Adler and Gavriel Ben- 

Stmchon. 
Other discussions yesterday In- 

eluded the “emerging cultural 

{mage"” of Moroccan Israelis, which 

was chaired by Mr. itzhak Navon. 
M.K., the chairman of the Zionist 
General Council. 

Yesterday evening delegates gath- 
ered for prayers at the Western 
Wall, Late last night the delegates 
all went back to Ashdod, where the 
confereace continues today. 

= = 2. 

to Lod Aiport 
Post Aviation Reporter 

— Air France yes- 
8 fourth Interna- 

tional airline to iztreduce “Jumbo” 
Evseing 747 planes to Lod. (The 
other three are Bl Al, TWA and 

Jeruraign: 

LOD ATRPOR' 
tarday became 

France giants will call 
waek at Lod, in transit 

m the Far Bast, increas- 
pany's seat capacity by 

terminating at Lod duled 
and, in addition. six fights. three 

Sights 

to the Far East aad three west- 
bound to Parle frem the East. These 
routes — fi riy flown by regular 
TOT aireratc — were usually heavily 
booked, and will be replaced by the 

asseuger Boeing 747s, a com- 
spokesman told The Jerusalem 

The frst of the Jumbos to arrive 
here touched down shortly after 
four o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
The planes are staffed by Japanese 
hastesses, Stcpovers en route from 

jude Atheos, Lod, Teheran, 
Bangkok, Saigon, Hong- Bombay, 

kong and Tokyo. The company also 
has connecting ts to Shanghai. 

Alr France reported a record in- 
creage of 100 per cent in traffic to 
Israei during the first three months 
of this year. The overall number 
wf passeagers fown (incoming and 
outgoing) from Lod up to the end 
of March added up to 20,916, com- 
pared to 10,407 carried during the 
first three months of last year. 

For Quick Sale 
ENCYCLOPEDIE. ARABE 

(in Arabie) in 
1 volumes, 
Vi volumes. or 
15 volumes. 
DANGOOR, LTD. 

1 Derech Petah Tikva 
Tel _Ayly, Tel, 36247 

| HISTORICAL| 
SITES: 

El Al hit by 

world-wide 

aviation slump 
Jerusalem Pust Aviatien Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — El Al's prospects 
for the 1972/73 fiscal year are 
Dleak, the President of the company, 
Mr. Mordechal Ben-Ari, said here. 
In a clreular addressed to all staff 
and disseminated earlier this week, 
Mr. Ben-Ari said El ΑἹ can, at best, 
hope to break even. 
A severe financial crisis has 

overtaken the air passenger industry 
all over the world, Mr. Ben-Arl 
noted. It has already cost tens of 
thousands of workers their jobs and 
conditions of employment of many 
others had. of mecessity, dete- 
rlorated. 

He added that El Al was now in- 
capable of absorbing any extra wage 
raises and would barely be able to 
cope with the three per cent increase 
agreed to within the framework of 
the national wage policy for 1972 
and the additional three per cert 
Promised for 1973. 

In conclusion, Mr, Ben-Ari noted 
that the year had nonetheless been 
@ successful one in the sense that 
it had seen the conclusion of an im- 
pertant development phase — the 
‘absorption of the two Boeing 747s, 
the "Jumbos,"” 

2 planeloads of 

Soviet Jews here 
LOD AIRPORT. — Two large con- 
tingents of immigrants from the 
U.S.S.R. arrived here yesterday from 
Vienna by two El ΑἹ planes. 

The majority of the immigrants 
are from Georgia, but the groups 
included Jews from Kiev, Moscow, 
Leningrad, Odessa and Kishinev. 
Jewish Agency and Absorption Min- 
istry officials made short work of 
issulng immigrant cards, process- 
ing the arrivals, end dispatching 
them to apartments, absorption 
centres or homes or relatives. 

The Vienna transit stop used by 
Bussian lmmigrants ἰ said to be 
almost vacant now, but more im- 
migrants are expected shortly. 

TWO KILLED 
ON ROADS 

Two road deaths were reported 
yesterday and Saturday. 

aA. still-unidentified woman believed 
to be about 50 years old was run 
over and killed Saturday night as 
she was crossing the Southern Road, 
near Kfar Ahim. The accident oc- 
curred at approximately eight p.m. 

The woman, who died on the way 
to Kaplan Hospital in Rehovot, was 
struck by a tender driven by Yitzhak 
‘Binyamin, of Moshav Zecharia. 

In another fatal accident, 24-year- 
old Kamil Abu Tohano, of Deir el- 
Balah, was killed when a taxi com- 
ing from Gaza knocked over his 
bicyele on the main road running 
through the Gaza Strip. (Itim) 
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Rangoon bias 

Terusalen ust Sparta Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -- The Football As- 

sociation. will aut withdraw from 

Asian soccer competition, despite 

initia] reports of anti-Israel bias of 

some Asian officials and of ‘hostile 

crowds, Mr. Ze'ev Barsever, chair- 

man of the LFA. told The Jeru- 
salem Pust last night. Ἔ 

Mr. Barsever added that the As- 

sociation is awaiting full reports 

on what had taken place in Ran- 
goon before It decides what steps, 
17 any, to take. 

In Saturday's game against Thai- 
land, which Israel lost 4:3 on 
penalty kicks after playing 120 
minutes of a 0:0 draw, a goal in 
the 73rd minute by Mordechai 
Spiegler was disallowed by the re- 
feree after he had already awarded 
the goal ta Israel. This was done 
when the Vietnamese llnesman 
waved a fag signifying Spiegler 
was offside — which Israell eye- 
witnesses have stated was net true. 

the order. 

prepared and cook 

inspectors rted. 

offices to inform them that 
order, after 24 hours. 

morning, 

Immediately after the game. | their 
Spiegler exchanged blows with the word, 
Vietnamese Haesman. Wf this in- 
cident Is included in the referee's 
report of the game, Spiegler wil! 
face disciplinary action of the In- 

Elegant restaurant closed as 

‘unhygienic, then reopened 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The Municipality sree μὲ τὰς cae most 

elegant restaurants closed for 2 mon mause of unhygienic con- 
ditions — and within 24 hours changed its mind and rescinded 

Inspectors who visited the restaurant, the Fontainebleau, at 
139 Rehov Dizengoff, in the middle of March. found that food is 

ed in a storeroom whose walls were dirty and 
studded with cockroach eggs. The cooks’ tables were broken and 
covered with a layer of fat and dirt. The meat mincer was rusty. 

Shelves were covered with dust and cockroach eggs. Uncovered 
spice containers were stored on the shelves. The weighing scales” 
were covered with _ and Bogs Steed floor was leapt a Blass 
‘ragments, pers ald crates. δ gas range wax and rusty. 
The storeroom is easily entered by cats, rats and other pests, the 

The Municipality apparently took fright at itx own decision. 
Yesterday evening, the Municipal spokesman phoned newspaper 

The owners presumably made such a fuss at City Hall, that the 
city spokesman was obliged to amend πὶ: own announcement, 2 
matter of hours after he released it. City inspectors were ordered 
by Deputy Mayor Ariel Amiad to let the restaurant reopen this’ - 

after only a one-day closure. : 
The owners — the Municipal spokesman said — had premixed 

to clean up their place. and the authorities were taking them at 

ternational Football Federation 
{FIFA}, and may he harred from 
playing in Teheran later ἐμπὶν 
month. 

Reports reaching here from Ran- 
goon Jast night said the Israel team 
will leave for home Tuesday, via 
Bangkok. It was orlginaily due back 
only on April 9, but the players 
insisted on returning home as soon 
as possible. 

Outwits bird, brings 
jet down safely 

city had cancelled its closure 

Sapir denies report 

to make him Premier 
Jerusalem Port Politiea Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir yesterday denied 
that he had taken part a week ago 
in a closed Labour Party meeting 
where it was resolved to appoint 
him successor to Premier Golda 
Meir, six months after the 1973 
elections. 

He said: “I did not take part in 
any such consultations. Indeed [I 
could not have been there. I was out 
of the country. I have said time and 
again that I am not a candidate for 
premier or any other Cabinet post 
In the next Government.” 

Mr. Sapir then added: “Apparent- 
ly someone wants to make trouble 
between me and the real candi- 
dates.” ᾿ 

The report had it that a number 
of ex-Mapai politicians who control 
the Labour Party machine, known 
popularly as the Gush, wanted an 
agreement with the ex-Ahdut Ha’- 
avoda wing to press Mr. Sapir to 
succeed Mrs. Meir, 

“The Gush" includes such pro- 
minent politicians as Tel Aviv Mayor 
Yehoshua Rabinowitz, Agriculture 
Bank director Avraham Kalderon, 
Shikun Ovdim manager Avraham 
Ofer. party branch secretaries Mo- 
she Baram (Jerusalem?, Avraham 
Zilherberg (Moshavim), and Meir 
Zarmi (Ihud Hakibbutzim), and ex- 
Mapai Histadrut whip ‘Yeruham Me- 
shel. 

LOD AIRPORT. — Fast thinking 
by a young test pilot for Israel 
Aviation Industries recently pre- 
vented the crash of a single- 
engined Air Force jet, the latest 
issue of “She‘haklm," the Aviation 
Industries’ magazine, reports. 
According to the report, the 

aircraft had heen serviced hy the 
company and was taken aloft by 
the test pilot for a routine check. 
During the takeoff, a bird was 
sucked into the engine and im- 
mediately affected the operation 
of the turbines. The plane began 
vibrating violently and soon was 
in danger of breaking apart. 

Because he stili had not gained 
sufficient altitude, the pilot was 
unable to bail out. On the other 
nand, it was too late to retura 
ind land. 
As the vibrations grew worse, 

the pilot slowly closed down the 
throttle, meanwhile gaiuing alti- 
tude. When he reached thé height 
of 2,500 feet he cut out the en- 
gine entirely, went in a dive and 
brought the plane down safely in 
8 glide on a runway here. {Itim/ 

DENIALS COME 
However, last night the politicians 

mentioned in the report, ike Mr. 
Ofer, were also denying that such 
a meeting took place. . 

It was reported that having con- 
cluded that Mrs. Meir !s unshakeable 

Druse factory ᾿ 
exports sportswear 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — A sports clothes factory 
fas toeen set up at Khurfeish, a 
Druse village near the Lebanese 

in her wish to retize to Kibbutz Re- 
vivim, the ex-Mapal politicians plan 
to organize the elections with Mrs. 
Metr at the head of the list, with her 
stepping down a half year later. 
Mr. Sapir would be Minister without 
Portfolio for that six months, ‘Ac- 
cording to the alleged plan Mr. Re- 
binowltz would take either one of 
the Finance or Commerce and In- 
dustry portfolios, with Mr. Ofer re- 

border. ‘All its production 5 ear~ 
marked for export to West Europe. 

The plant employs over 50 girls 
working In two shifts. It tg a joint 
enterprise of local and Jewish in- 
vestors from Tel ‘Aviv. 

‘Non-smokers of the 
world—unite! 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Dozens of ex-smokers 
and would-be ex-smokers conven- 
ed at Kibbutz Ma‘agan Michael 
yesterday, to discuss ways of pro- 
moting the missionary work of 
the Society for the Abolition of 
Smoking. Sponsored by the Health 
Ministry, the Society chose the 
kibbutz as its venue because of 
its success with 400 smoking 
members there — all but 20 men 
and 14 women have given up 
smoking. 

The anti-smoking groups work 
by demonstrating the health dan- 
gers to smokers who want .to give 
it up but can't do so on their 
own, and rely on group therapy. 
and common effort. “Once we get 
a member down to three or four 
cigarettes a day, we quickly per- 
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SUBURBIA'S BATTLE 
OF THE DECADE = 
MORE WAYS TO KEEP 
YOUR INCOME TAX 
DOWN 
IS THERE ANY WAY 
TO END eet 

KET Ὁ, 
THE MUSIC LESSON 
It'S TIME TO TAKE 
THAT TRIP TO EUROPE 

suade him to give tham up too,” 
said one of the group leaders, kib- 
butz member Ya'acov. 

He readily admitted to being a 
missionary for the cause. “Look: 
I'm 47, and was amoking 30 ciga- 
rettes a day. It was an effort to 
hold a lengthy conversation, not to 
mention how badly I felt generally. 
Now, I feel much fitter, physically 
and mentally. So, why. shouldn't 1 
try to save other members when 
I see them coughing and choking 
behind their silly cigarettes?” 

He admitted to having gained 
weight et first, “but weight can be 
controlled, unlike cigarettes,” he 
said. It was “amazing.” just how 
many other things they could now 
afford to buy at the kibbutz store, 
on money saved by not smoking. 
he streased. 

Mr. Tuvya Lehrer, of the Health 
Ministry's health education unit. 
sald that “the Government would 
not regret losing the million from 
tobacco duties,” lt everybody kicks 
the habit. He said the present cost 
for treatment. absenteetsm and re- 
duced working ability was much 
higher. quite apart from the suh- 
Sidies paid to local tobacco growers. 
“The Government will find a way 
to compensate for the loss of income 
from tobacco." he noted. 

placing Mr, Zeev Sharef as Minister 
of Housing. δι 

This programme, and other Ca- 
binet changes, were reported to be 
aimed at neutralizing Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan. 

However, well-informed sources in 
the Labour Party yesterday claimed 
that the report was planted in the: 
newspapers by one or more of the 
“Gush" politicians who are growing: 
increasingly nervous at thelr own: 
political prospects, with the recur- 
rent denials issued by Mr. Sapir of 
his desire to be Premier. 

Hikmat al-Masri 

tells why Nablus 

Council ran = 
Jerusalem Dont Aruh Affaire Reporter 

Mr. Hikmat ail-Masri,. former 
Speaker of the Jordanian parlia- 
ment, returned to hls home town of 
Nablus ‘yesterday after a three day 
visit to Amman 

It had been reported that Mr. ai- 
Masri conveyed a message concern- 
ing Israeli opposition to_ Jordanian 
interference in last week's muni- 
cipal elections. 

Associates said, however, that he 
had gone to explain why the Nablus 
Municipal Council In the end decided 
to stand for Tuesday elections. They 
said that Mr. al-Masri had taken 
copies of the petitions in which thou- 
sands of Nablus residents demanded 
tha the City Council take part. 
Mayor Haj Ma‘azouz ‘al-Musri and 

seven of his former colleagues wexe 
voted back into office. ᾿ 

The former Speaker was detained 
overnight on the eve of the elections 
for reported “contact with the sabo- 
tage organizations." On his release 
the next morning, he was instrumen- 
tal in persuading the City Council 
to stand for elections. : 

Earlier, he had insisted that the 
Incumbent Council stay in office 
without a vote, or else boycott the 
election. ἘΡ 

Shazar: Writers 
- should again 

be pioneers 
TEL AVIV. President Shazar 
called on writers in Israel to help 
restore pioneering to the place of 
honour. He made the appeal in an 
unscheduled address af the opening 
of the 25th national convention οὗ" 
the Hebrew Writers Assoclation at 
Beit Tchernikovsky yesterday. “ἢ 

Prime Minister Golda Meir and 
Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Alon 
Were among those present. 

The convention was opened by 
Mr. Abba Kovner, chairman of the , 
Association, who spoke in. 8. minor 
key on the failure of contemporary 
Hehrew writers to explain the 
pangs of reality to a society of 
utopla-seeking newcomers from “the 
long night.” This cannot he achiev-:« 
ed by administrative arrangements, { 
he said. : : 1 

For the “frst time in the As- 
sociation's fifty years, a speech in 
Yiddish was: made from its plat- 
form. It was the address of Mr. 
Yosef Kereler, a recent immigrant 
from the 11.5.5... where he was a 
noted Yiddish poet. ._ 

THE SANTA KATERINA MO- 
NASTERY in Sinai will be cinsed 
to visitors until April 15, hecause 
of the Easter Holiday, the Army 
spokesman announced yesterday, 

Israel's Most Exclusive Leather Fashion 

THE HOUSE OF LEATHER Tel Aviv: (near 
7. Mendela Be, Ti 

the 
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Mexico-tsrael : 

may open 

He said a meeting will -be- held 

fights. 
While in Canada, Mr. Peres 

‘Government. Part of the ‘credit -wit 

Haifa-Tel Aviv ron. According’ to 
Mr, Peres, the 1 
mean faster and more frequent-train 
service between the two cities.. He 

hour will be available in elther -di- 
rection. -᾿ : 

Part of the Canadian loan wilt 
Jalso be used for the addition of two <rammrs.” - . Ἢ 
termina! buildingn at Lod Alrport,. - 
Mr. Peres said. one for μὲ passengers 
and one for cargo. The former wil be- .... : 
2 pre-fabricated structure-of sheet. four men in 

air route ὁ 

Israel und Mexicu have agreed 
in principle to open a-direct air 
route between the two countries, 
Transport, Ministen Shimon Peres 
said -here yesterday -on his return 
from Mexico. Catiada and the U.S. _ 

shortly of representatives: of the Is Guan 
rael and Mexican Governments, and N 
of the two countries’ national air~. # fuel 
lines, The conference will ‘work out 
& schedule for Lod-Mexico City A 

cussed detalls of the $100m.- loan 
Israel is taking from the Ottawa 

be used for the purchase. of coaches’ 
for Israel Railways, for use on the - 

new cozches. will 

added that by 1973 one train an 

Tel Aviv 
Lad Airport 
Jercho ee 
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Cami - 
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Desury Hesllh Muninter Abdol tsi, 
Zuabt, from a visit to the U5. : cee 
which he met with alficials ‘of the Sige: 
Department and with . Presidential Σ 
viser- Henry ἈΚ βίπίζοῦ. Μ 
Mr. abraham ἜΣ. Foxman. of the 
Defamation. :Leegue uf Borat. Brith 
The’ production af a weried ‘of radio. gn, 

Sex allegation hold¥ 
ir men in Ashdod... 

aluminium, concrete and giass. It will - ae : 
be‘ imported to Isreel in ‘sections, ὀ-- Jeruratem Pont. Repuricr. a 
and, if construction schedules are ASHDOD, = A“16-year-old Ashdod 
met. will be In operation for the girl complained to police yesterday. 
23th annivervary celebrations slated that an lf-year-old boy, alse of 
for next year. "+ °. "this city, enticed her to accompany 

Mr. Peres appeared at 16. fund-.him .to.a construction area, where 
ralsing meetings for..the United"-he introduced her to three watrh.- 
Jewish Appeal during the Americatt men. She said the latter together | 
leg of hig trip: He said he expects with the youth, them proceeded to 
U.J.A.'s income .this year to exceed have sexual relations with -her..  . 
last year's record collections by 15. ° The four men have been arrested © 
per cent. (Amerlean contributors and will probably be arraigned ‘to. 
pledged $280m. to UJ.A. in 1971, day on charges of statutory. rape . 
according to Jewish Agency Treas- The 18-year-old youth tay Riv face 
urer Arye Dulzin.3” (Itim) charges of procuring. © yfitins 

ZAR’IT SETTLERS 
RETURNING HOME. 

Jerusatem Post Reperter 

ZAR‘IT. — Almost all the settlers 
of this Western Galilee border 
village returned to’ their homes 
yesterday, after a week's demon- 
strative absence, The rest are due 
to’ return today. 

The settlers, who took ‘the un- 
precedented step in order to exert 
pressure on the Jewish Agency to 
improve their situation, appear to 
have achleved very littl, The Jew- 
ish Agency's Settlement Department 
refused even to talk with them te- 
fore they returned to their homes, 
and the public’s response bad also 
been tepid, at ‘best. They got no 
support from other hill - villages, 
whose situation is no ‘better, and 
perhaps worse than their own, 
The village committee will shortly. © 

convene a general meeting to dis- 
cuss further action. Their threat to 

Admonl, sald yesterday that. every 
settler who felt unable to accept the 
situation was free to leave, ὁ 
During the absence of the settlers, 

pets and livestock in the village: 
irere ἐπ᾿ many cases uncored Jor. | 
Animals left without food and woter 
were on the verge of dying, accord- 
ing to the Society for the Preren- 
tion of “Cruelty to Animals: : 

Mrs, Hilda Friedstein, a repre- 
sentative of the Suciety, vinited 
Zar'it during the weekend. She said” 
that aside from. several doga wha _ 
are tended by the Border Pateot* 
she found eight which were left tied 
up without food or water. One οἱ. 

_ the doga wax in his death throes, 
and was taken by Mra. Friedaiets “ 
to the BPCA kennel in Jaffa. 

One of the moshau’s families had 
stayed behind tn take care of ihe 
animals, Mra, Friedstein noid. but 

take more drastic steps appears to “ere are animals, including hens 
have been sbandoned, both by those and ducks, which are. neverthe late 
who favoured moderate ‘vction and “ite !of starvation, i 
those who had called for extreme. 
measures, 

 pearby Goren or in the village itself. 

The Settlement Department has 
made It clear that. it was unable 

proposed: enlargement of thelr chick- 
en runs, eventually getting them 
arable lands in the low-lands, and 
establishing an industrial plant Io 

The settlers reject the industry 
Proposal, on the grounds that they 
came to. Zarit to. be farmers. In 
industry they could earn more in 
Nahariya, with no need to live on 
the border. ᾿ 3 
The department's director, Mr. Y. 

to offer them more than it originally . ‘The private room bank for. thor.” 
ists which was opened by the -Min- 
istry. of Tourlsm a week before | 
Passover has provided more than | 
100 tourists with rooms during the 
holiday period, . a 
The largest number of applications | 

was δὲ the Lod Alrport desks. of 
the service, where 65 people were 
directed to .rooms. in Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem: The office In Tel Aviv: . 
answered 25 queries, and the Jeru- 
salem office 20. 

WHERE ELSE can you 
buy a 4} room flat © 
in the greater Tel Aviv | 
area for IL.112.000?_ . 
can you buy 8 4%2-room apartment 

for 
1L.112.0007™.. . ᾿. " 

7 cluding extra large living-room, 
(30 square meters!)3 bedrooms, Ὁ 
2 bathrooms, pantry, fully tiled kitchen 

GORDON STREET LUXURY 
APARTMENTS, REHOVOT... 

Φ “Super Juxury in a quiet, exclusive 
i residential. area of Rehovot, near the 

eee Le Weizmann Institute, only 20 minutes: -. 

-, , fromthe center of Tel Aviv. 7 
@ 3-room apartments.in the same proj 

‘sit / avallable-atib.80,.000.°..5 τ -΄. 

Τ @.Every apartment is a corner. apartm: 
with, large ‘terrace.and 2-exposure’ 

WITH 
ELEVATOR 

AND 
CENTRAL 
REATING 


